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AUTO FOCUS Porsche debuted its fastest 911, with a top speed of 340 kmph, at the Goodwood Festival of Speed p17 
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QUICKLY CORPORATE



Mallya case: UK affirms ‘cooperation’ London, July 6



The Crown Prosecution Service has had excellent cooperation with Indian authorities, the barrister representing it said at the hearing on Vijay Mallya’s extradition on Thursday, as the court confirmed that the main case would be held as planned on December 4. India has handed detailed evidence, covering over 2,000 pages, to British authorities, including new charges relating to money laundering. p2



ECONOMY



BOOST AGAINST TAX AVOIDANCE Mauritius has finally inked a historic multilateral instrument designed to prevent base erosion and profit shifting by MNCs p4



The Centre’s net direct tax collections grew 14.8 per cent in the April-June period to ₹1.42 lakh crore. This collection represents 14.5 per cent of the total budget estimate of direct taxes for 2017-18 (₹9.8 lakh crore). Net corporate income-tax collection grew 22.4 per cent, while personal income tax rose 8.5 per cent for the quarter. Gross CIT grew 4.8 per cent, while personal income p4 tax was up 12.9 per cent.



BANKING



Ajay Piramal looks to buy NBFC Mumbai, July 6



Billionaire Ajay Piramal is looking to acquire a non-banking financial company (NBFC) and has sounded out a couple of investment bankers to shortlist a firm at the earliest. The move follows the intent shown by Piramal Enterprises Ltd, the flagship company of the Piramal Group, to focus on its financial services business. “Piramal wants to buy an NBFC that would fit in with his plans of growing the financial services segment and one that compliments the business of Shriram Capital. The group is looking at all opportunities,” a source close to the development told BusinessLine. p6



Check-posts are gone, but truckers face barriers Mobile squads being set up by States; ‘payouts’ to transport officials still in force PRATIM RANJAN BOSE/MAMUNI DAS/ TE RAJA SIMHAN Kolkata//New Delhi/Chennai, July 6



Six days after the introduction of the Goods and Services Tax (GST), inter-State movement of goods is down, but truck operators are rejoicing in their liberation from the tyranny of inter-State checkposts run by commercial tax departments, and in the reduction in their travel time. “The Walayar check-post is gone,” exults KS Kaliyaperumal, President, Coimbatore Lorry Owners Association. Located on the Kerala-Tamil Nadu border, Walayar was India’s most dreaded check-post: truckers were often forced to unload and reload goods in the name of checking. The truckers’ relief, however, may be temporary; many States



Truckers paying MCD toll tax on the Uttar Pradesh border on Thursday. Given the delay in the implementation of the e-way bill mechanism, their rides are still far from smooth RAMESH SHARMA



may set up mobile or roaming squads till the e-way bill mechanism is in place, tentatively by January. The e-way bill, which provides details of the goods, the consignee and the consignor, is the primary document for inter-State movement and tax compliance. “The commercial tax departments of Uttar Pradesh and Gujarat have set up flying squads,



and Bihar and Madhya Pradesh may do so soon. In the next few weeks, almost all the States may enforce some kind of monitoring of inter-State goods movement,” said a source in an MNC logistics company. No one knows how the mobile squads will operate, but truck operators, like Ramesh Lakhotia of Lakhotia Transport Corporation,



OUR BUREAU New Delhi, July 6



Nearly a week after the introduction of the new indirect tax regime, Finance Minister Arun Jaitley on Thursday said that the rollout of the Goods and Services Tax has been smooth, without causing much disruption. “The economy has not been disrupted and we don’t expect any disruption ahead,” he said, refuting critics who had thought that the GST rollout would impact trade and industry. Despite concerns over a lack of preparedness by assessees, GST was implemented from July 1. The Finance Ministry has been closely monitoring its rollout since then. The Ministry is also holding Masterclasses or sessions to be conducted over six days clarifying doubts over the new tax. Taking a dig at the Congress, the Finance Minister said that introduction of GST was in the Party’s election manifestos and Budget since 2006, but at the last moment it got “nervous” and did flip-flops



Arun Jaitley



as it was not sure if the new tax regime would pay of. Addressing a Delhi BJP event, Jaitley also welcomed the passage of the Constitutional Amendment Bill for GST by the Jammu and Kashmir Assembly and said this will lead to economic integration of the country. The State Assembly passed the GST Bill on Wednesday and expects to roll out the levy over the next few days after the Act gets Presidential assent. “The whole country is now a single market after 70 years of Independence. GST will beneﬁt the



industry and also consumers in Jammu and Kashmir,” Jaitley said, noting that there is now uniformity of taxes and rates amongst the Centre and States. “As many as 17 taxes and 23 cesses have been subsumed under GST,” he said. At another event, Revenue Secretary Hasmukh Adhia on Day-1 of the GST Ki Masterclass said that States can continue to impose some local body taxes such as stamp duty and registration charges, vehicle tax, electricity duty on sale of power, tax on potable alcohol and entertainment tax. Five petroleum products including petroleum and natural gas will also attract excise duty and value added tax, he said. Plea to businesses He also urged businesses to register for GST as and when their annual turnover crosses the threshold of ₹20 lakh. “Businesses that are not registered within 30 days (of reaching the turnover) will not be allowed to continue their business,” he said.



reckon that since the erstwhile check-posts ﬁlled many pockets, the establishment will strike back. He alleges that while checkposts have been phased out, State transport oicials continue to collect ‘fees’ and delay goods movement. The payout of bribes on the Kolkata-Mumbai route is estimated at ₹10,000-12,000 per trip. Vineet Kanaujia, Vice-President - Marketing, Safexpress, sees things getting better from here. According to him, most States have removed check-posts and otherwise simpliﬁed procedures. Ramesh Agarwal, Chairman of All India Transporter’s Welfare Association, points out that the average travel time on the Delhi-Mumbai and Delhi-Chennai routes is down by 36 hours or more.



Taxes have to be remitted every month henceforth K RAM KUMAR Mumbai, July 6



Working capital problems of MSMEs will get accentuated as banks, currently reeling under bad loans, are reluctant to give credit AFP



vices sold in the previous month, while on the other hand, trade credit, will continue to be 90 days or more in many cases. Liquidity under pressure Liquidity could also come under pressure as there may be delays in an enterprise getting the beneﬁt of Input Tax Credit if, say, its supplier does not remit taxes on the sale of inputs



in time. Input Tax Credit is a mechanism under GST to avoid the cascading impact of taxes. Under this, the credit of tax paid at every stage will be available as a set-of for payment of tax at every subsequent stage. Considering that the working capital cycle will change from quarterly to monthly, YES Bank is making a ‘GST Ready Working Capital Management’ solution available to custom-



IFC invests ₹667 crore in L&T subsidiary’s green bonds OUR BUREAU



X W



Mumbai, July 6



International Finance Corporation (IFC), part of the World Bank Group, has invested ₹667 crore in green bonds sold by L&T Infrastructure Finance, it said in a statement. These are India’s ﬁrst oicial green bonds. L&T Infrastructure Finance is a wholly-owned subsidiary of L&T Finance Holdings, the ﬁnancial services arm of engineering and infrastructure conglomerate L&T. It will use the funds to provide loans to solar power projects, the statement added. Renewable projects currently account for 37 per cent of the company’s total portfolio of ₹22,774 crore. CM YK



The transaction announced by IFC is the first investment in India’s green bonds, norms for which had been put in place by SEBI in May



The transaction announced by IFC is the ﬁrst investment in green bonds in India, norms for which had been put in place by the Securities and Exchange Board of India (SEBI) on May30. SEBI ruled that those bonds whose proceeds are used for projects or assets involving renewable energy, clean transport, sustainable water/land



management, climate change adaptation, and energy eiciency would qualify as ‘green’. IFC had earlier invested $50 million in YES Bank and $75 million in PNB Housing Finance through instruments that would qualify as green bonds but were floated before SEBI’s circular of May 30. The agency’s contribution to India’s renewable energy sector accounts for 15 per cent of the incremental capacity. Lending to L&T Infrastructure Finance Company by subscribing to green bonds is in line with IFC’s strategy to support renewable energy infrastructure in India and developing capital markets.



ers, said Sumit Gupta, Group President & National Head — Business & Rural Banking. S Ravi, a Chartered Accountant, opined that under GST, working capital demand will go up mainly due to monthly (returns) compliance and payment of tax, which will marginally impact cash flows of businesses. Added a senior public sector banker: “Earlier if the goods supplied were rejected by a customer and the goods as well as the invoices were returned, then no tax was payable on such transactions. Now, under GST, once the goods are supplied, irrespective of whether they are returned or not, you need to pay a tax even as the buyer may get the beneﬁt of trade credit.



Movers Group, says bookings are down to a third as the SME segment, a major customer, is yet to understand the nuances of GST. Truck operators across the country conﬁrm that roads are deserted as most customers are



yet to incorporate GST into their systems. “Check-posts are gone, but there is no cargo to move,” rued a trucker in Namakkal in Tamil Nadu. “We expect bookings to improve next week,” Agarwal said.



A task force for a smooth ride PRATIM RANJAN BOSE



GST may have done away with inter-State checkposts, but it hasn’t stopped State motor vehicles departments from extorting and harassing truckers. And since transport is outside of GST, there’s not much that the GST Council can do. To ensure seamless movement of goods, the Centre has formed a task force to work with the GST Council and the Ministry of Road Transport and Highways; it



Goods bookings down Lower transit time means lower operational cost and higher revenue for both truck-owner and transport operator. But Agarwal, who is mentor of the Agarwal



will seek to ﬁnd common ground among the transport and commercial tax departments of States. “The taskforce will ensure synchronisation of various State-level organisations like transport, State excise and others and provide a system for seamless transportation,” Shashank Priya, Commissioner, GST Council, told BusinessLine. He, however, said the task force will await ﬁnalisation of the e-way bills to get going with this task.



Finance Ministry aims to set up anti-profiteering body by August SURABHI New Delhi, July 6



To clear confusion over the new prices of items under the Goods and Services Tax, the Finance Ministry is working to set up a National Anti-Proﬁteering Authority to curb any unwarranted price hikes. “The process for selection of members and the Chairman will start soon. We are working to ensure that the authority can be set up by early next month, if not this month itself,” said an oicial source, adding that the entire architecture at the State and Central level should ideally be ready at the same time. 3-tier structure According to the rules, the Authority will have a three-tier structure, including a Standing Committee on Anti-proﬁteering, State-level Screening Com-



Businesses may face liquidity crunch under GST With businesses required to remit taxes collected under the Goods and Services Tax (GST) regime every month, their working capital demand from the banking system is likely to go up. In the pre-GST era, taxes were remitted at quarterly intervals. Now, the working capital cycle of businesses will change from a quarterly to a monthly cycle, say experts. Liquidity of businesses could tighten as on the one hand they have to remit taxes collected on goods and ser-
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‘GST rollout has not caused any disruption’



Net direct tax kitty rises 15% New Delhi, July 6



SKY FALL Rapidly falling tariffs are making the renewables sector tough for smaller players, says Sumant Sinha, Founder, ReNew Power p3



mittees, and a National AntiProﬁteering Authority. A search-cum-selection committee led by Cabinet Secretary PK Sinha is expected to shortlist candidates. The GST Council will also vet appointments to the ﬁve-member panel. State governments have been asked to work on their respective Screening Committees, which are to examine complaints forwarded to them. Sources said that the government is hopeful that the Authority will not have to take action against any company. “Most ﬁrms are already cooperating on the price front. We expect the situation to stabilise over the next few weeks,” said a source. Finance Minister Arun Jaitley had earlier expressed hope that the provision for an anti-proﬁteering authority would act as a deterrent and that the govern-



ment does not intend to use it unless forced to. Monitoring of prices of essential items has been one of the major tasks of the government since the rollout of GST on July 1. While a number of companies such as auto makers and mobile phone companies have changed prices based on the new tax incidence, there is still a lot of confusion over prices of most items. A central monitoring committee of 15 secretary-level oicials will meet every Tuesday to review the GST rollout, including issues such as prices and supply. The National Anti-Proﬁteering Authority is empowered to make a company lower its prices and refund money to consumers or deposit it in the Consumer Welfare Fund. It can also impose a penalty and cancel the registration of the company.



Making waves



However, in case the goods are returned later, you can also claim a refund.” Funds getting blocked The banker observed that under the GST regime, in a running business, the combined effect of monthly tax payments, receivables on account of a longer trade credit cycle, and possible delays in getting Input Tax Credit could see funds getting blocked. Bhanwar Lal Chandak, independent economist, observed that working capital problems of micro, small and medium enterprises will get accentuated as banks, which are currently reeling under bad loans, are reluctant to give credit, while trade credit is already in the doldrums.



Prime Minister Narendra Modi with his Israeli counterpart Benjamin Netanyahu at Olga Beach, in northern Israel, on Thursday. Modi was given a tour of a desalination plant PTI



Dilip Pendse: A financial meteor burns itself out Tragic end to Tata Finance ex-chief, who was once tipped to succeed Ratan Tata OUR BUREAU Mumbai, July 6



Back in the 1990s, Dilip Pendse was considered one of Ratan Tata’s closest aides, especially on ﬁnancial matters. From growing Tata Finance to one of the largest nonbanking ﬁnancial services company to being known as a ﬁnancial wizard, Pendse’s rise in the group over 22years catapulted him to such heights that he was considered a successor to Ratan. But things started going wrong when allegations of



ﬁnancial fraud and cheating were levelled against him. His suicide on Wednesday is a tragic release from everything that went wrong for him over the past 15 years. According old-time stock brokers, Pendse’s transgressions came to light in 2001, when Mumbai’s stock market was seen as a den of hustlers and ﬁxers. At the heart of the matter was the functioning of TFL subsidiary Niskalp Investment & Trading Company. Between March 2000 and March 2001, TFL’s expos-



ure to Niskalp increased from ₹220 crore to nearly ₹500 crore, mostly as investments in junk stocks that crashed during the dot-com bust. Market regulator SEBI asked TFL to clarify allegations of ₹70-crore loss by Niskalp. The mastermind Pendse was seen as the mastermind behind the ﬁnancial irregularities. An audit ﬁrm was appointed; it initially gave a clean chit to Tata Finance, but later withdrew the report after ﬁring the team leader who had conducted the audit. Tata Sons’ own review found irregularities ranging from insider trading to



false paperwork within Tata Finance. In 2003, Pendse was arrested by Delhi Police on charges of cheating, forgery, criminal conspiracy and misappropriation of funds. In 2014, SEBI banned Pendse from the capital markets for two years for his role in carrying out illegal trades in the “carry forward” segment of the BSE and the NSE in 2001. SEBI said these transactions were conducted in complicity with two brokers — Jhunjhunwala Stockbrokers Pvt Ltd and Pratik Stock Vision — and on behalf of Inshaallah Investments, in



which Niskalp had a vital interest. Pendse challenged a SEBI order before the appellate tribunal. In 2016, SEBI again barred Pendse and three other entities from the capital market for three years for the 2001 manipulation case. Former Tata executives said Pendse’s end was as tragic as was his dramatic rise.
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Mallya case: Britain affirms ‘excellent co-operation’



QUICKLY Appointed IIT-Kharagpur chief Kolkata, July 6



RP Sanjiv Goenka Group Chairman, Sanjiv Goenka, has been selected as the Chairman of the Board of Governors at IIT-Kharagpur. He will be Chairman for three years. Goenka’s name was nominated by Sanjiv Goenka President Pranab Mukherjee in his capacity as Visitor of the Institute. This will be Goenka’s second stint as the Chairman of Board of Governors of the Institute. His previous stint was between 2002 and 2007. The RP-SG Group chairman has also been a member of the Prime Minister’s Council on Trade & Industry and has been associated with several academic institutions as member and chair of its governing bodies. “I am privileged and honoured,” Goenka was quoted as per a release issued by the institute. “We are delighted to have Sanjiv Goenka back with us in the Institute to chair the BoG. We look forward to reaching greater heights under his guidance,” said PP Chakrabarti, Director, IIT Kharagpur. OUR BUREAU



Money laundering charges added to case, main hearing to start on Dec 4 VIDYA RAM London, July 6



The Crown Prosecution Service had had excellent cooperation with Indian authorities, the barrister representing them said at the hearing on Vijay Mallya’s extradition on Thursday, as the court confirmed the main case will be held as planned on December 4. India has handed detailed evidence covering over 2,000 pages to British authorities, including new charges relating to money laundering, the latest of which was handed to the defense late on Wednesday, the court heard. India had provided three sets of detailed information - the



first covering over 500 pages of the prima facie case from February ahead of Mallya’s arrest in April, and two more in June. The last document, dated June 29 included details of further charges relating to money laundering, the defense told the court, as it sought to keep the main hearing on December 4, as the prosecution pushed for the date to be moved forward, having received all the necessary evidentiary materials from India. These included details that foresaw requests that might arise during the course of the case, including on prison conditions for Mallya should he be extradited back to India. Speaking for the CPS barris-



Onida bets on ‘owner’s pride’ for comeback; turns profitable Plans to launch refrigerators, small home appliances



ter Mark Summers of Matrix Chambers said they were “ready and willing to proceed….we invite the court to



Schwing Stetter in pact with US start-up Einsite for construction solution OUR BUREAU



RASHMI PRATAP Mumbai, July 6



After ruling Indian living rooms with their colour televisions for almost two decades, the ‘neighbour’s envy owner’s pride’ brand Onida is now betting big on Indian kitchens with plans to launch refrigerators as well as small home appliances. Onida, which was hurt when the Indian economy opened up in the 1990s and multinationals like LG, Samsung and Sony entered the country, has now found its feet once again. Mirc Electronics, the ﬂagship company of the Onida group, turned profitable in the last JanuaryMarch quarter. The company reported revenues of ₹785 crore in FY-17 and is targeting to grow 25 per cent this fiscal. “From here on, we will continue to grow. We have done a lot of automation in our manufacturing plants and released redundant workforce. That is saving a lot of money. We may also turn contract manufacturer for other brands to use any spare capacity in our plants,” Vijay Mansukhani, MD, Mirc Electronics, told BusinessLine. Alongside, the home-grown company has expanded its portfolio to include washing machines, microwaves and air-conditioners, where it has garnered eight per cent market share. It is now working on launching refrigerators. “We are into brown goods now and refrigerators will complete our presence in this space. We are also considering moving into home appliances,” Mansukhani said.



Vijay Mallya: “Let them provide the evidence they have. We will also provide our evidence.”



Mirc Electronics, the flagship company of the Onida group, gets 40 per cent revenue from TV sales



Currently, 45 per cent of the company’s revenues come from ACs, 40 per cent from panel TVs and the rest from washing machines and other categories. Last year, the company roped in Vivek Saran, head of sales, from Whirlpool of India Ltd. He is driving Onida’s strategy in the refrigerator space. Saran pointed out that the company is working on “giving more value” to consumers rather than entering into any price war. So Onida’s ACs come with an app that lets the user control the monthly bill or even switch on or of the machine from a remote location. Its microwaves come with an in-built weighing scale to help novice users decide the time needed for cooking. The bionic man With the changed market scenario, the company’s focus is now only on “owner’s pride” as consumers want the best from their buys in terms of functionality as well as design. Its famous mascot, the Onida devil, has also made way for the ‘bionic man’, who represents Onida as a futuristic, hi-tech company. To fortify presence in retail outlets, Onida has set up a work force of about 600 in-



shop executives. It has also started selling online through Amazon and Flipkart. “Our sales from online channel are currently at about 10 per cent. For now, we want to remain at that level and maintain channel balance,” said Sunil Shankar, Business Head, AirConditioners for Onida. Onida’s 40 per cent sales comes from tier-I cities and metros, while the rest comes from mid-segment consumers mostly in semi-urban areas. Devangshu Dutta, Chief Executive at consultancy firm Third Eyesight, says for a brand like Onida to revive, it must be clear whether it wants to be perceived as a value brand or an aspirational brand given that many international brand have now ﬂooded the market. “Secondly, the business itself is quite distribution-oriented so there has to be a significant amount of investment in channel push. If they have the distribution relationship, a comeback should not be diicult, especially in tier-II and III cities where competitive intensity is less,” Dutta said. While Onida is stepping up eforts to get the right products for the changed Indian consumer, only time will tell whether its new strategy is paying of.



Wants to crack the low-cost long-haul market to provide non-stop flights to international destinations from India TANYA THOMAS



Germany’s ready-mix concrete equipment maker Schwing Stetter and Einsite, US-registered Internetof-Things (IoT) start-up having development centre in Hyderabad, have entered into a partnership to digitise construction project management and execution. The partnership was signed by the Indian subsidiaries of the two companies — Invento Labs and Schwing Stetter India.



Mumbai, July 6



The two companies will first create a seamless integration between Einsite smart-devices and Schwing Stetter equipment, and then collaborate to provide actionable insights to endusers, according to a statement.



approached with “rigor”. “We are here to progress this…trust us to make sure our wheels don’t come of,” he told the court. The prosecution will at the court’s request now have to provide the court and the defense with a detailed document outlining the case and the grounds on which they intended to base the extradition request. A further hearing is set to take place on September 14 with the main case due to start on December 4. Mallya is on bail till that date. Mallya attended Thursday’s hearing though not required to do so. “Let them provide the evidence they have. We will also provide our evidence,” he said outside Westminster Magistrates Court ahead of the hearing.



Interest in Air India: IndiGo says can’t take on all its liabilities, debt



Chennai, July 6



Seamless integration



now fix this extradition hearing at the earliest date the court can accommodate.” Chief Magistrate Emma Arbu-



thnot released a back up date in April that the defense had requested - an apparent sign of confidence that proceedings will be able to carry on as planned. Speaking for Mallya, Barrister Ben Watson said that they had in the last day received two sets of documents - running to over 800 and 700 pages, respectively, and from June. While Mallya wished to engage as “constructively as possible with the proceedings,” they hadn’t had the opportunity to consider the implications of new material, including on potential new charges relating to money laundering, and suggested that a date earlier than December could be disrupted by the “wheels coming of” on the prosecution side - an accusation that Summers rejected, calling for the timetable to be



IndiGo, the country’s largest domestic airline by market share, wants to use its low-cost model to serve long-haul air traic market to and from India. And hence, the airline’s decision to express interest in state-owned carrier Air India, which the government now wants to sell. Over a call with analysts on Thursday, IndiGo promoters Rahul Bhatia and Rakesh Gangwal wanted to clear the “misunderstanding among analysts and the media” in their expression of interest in Air India. “We’re interested mostly in Air India’s international opera-



tions and Air India Express (a low-cost subsidiary on shorthaul international routes).” Acquiring Air India’s international operations, which come with preferential slots, airport parking and hangar facilities and Star Alliance membership, will ensure that IndiGo can be a force to reckon with the international market. “Air India would need significant restructuring and management oversight, a task we can do,” Bhatia said. “But we can’t take on all the liabilities and debt that Air India has.” Air India’s books are currently saddled with accrued debt of ₹52,000 crore, if the government chooses not to sell



the international operations separately and the whole airline – international and domestic operations – in one piece, IndiGo’s management said they will still consider the proposal. “But we need to see if this can be economically feasible. Our business case for the acquisition is that it should be EPS-accretive.” Going by the management’s discussions on Thursday, IndiGo wants to crack the lowcost long-haul market that would provide passengers with non-stop ﬂights to international destinations from India. IndiGo also wants sole control over operations, saying it



will not be interested in a joint venture with the government even if it gets majority stake. At the same time, the management tried to make a case for not selling India’s ﬂag carrier to a foreign airline or a foreign state-owned entity, saying Air India would then be subject to world political issues with a foreign government controlling a large part of India’s airline traic. If the government is unable to find buyers for the airline’s domestic operations, it could split slots, gates and hangars into diferent buckets which will suit its competitors. “In such a case, we may participate in something like this,” Bhatia added. While the government has expressed its intention to privatise Air India, it has not yet indicated what shape this plan may take.



Construction lags behind



“While most other industries have been digitised and automated, construction lags far behind - we are now going to change that,” said Anirudh Reddy, Chief Executive Oicer Einsite. VG Sakthikumar, Managing Director, Schwing Stetter Sales and Services, said partnership will benefit construction companies. Einsite, which develops IoT-based solutions for the construction and mining sectors, was founded by brothers Rajiv and Anirudh Reddy in 2015 and was backed by VC firm Kleiner Perkins Caufield Byers in 2016.



Open to changes in new standards for food supplements: FSSAI PRESS TRUST OF INDIA New Delhi, July 6



Food regulator FSSAI today assured the food supplements and nutraceuticals industry that it is open to making changes in the new standards to support growth of the sector, but without compromising on consumers interest. The Food Safety and Standards (Health Supplements, Nutraceuticals, Food for Special Dietary Use, Food for Special Medical Purpose, Functional Food and Novel Food) Regulations was issued last December. The Food Business Operators (FBOs) need to comply with these standards by January 1, 2018. Addressing a Assocham conference on nutraceuticals, the Food Safety and Standards Authority of India (FSSAI) CEO Pawan Kumar Agarwal expressed concern over the increasing number of spurious food supplement products in the market. “We released standards on food supplements and nutraceuticals few months ago. There were some concerns CM YK



from the industry but we went ahead and released the standards. But our efort is not to cast them in stone as these are evolving standards,” Agarwal said. “I want to assure the industry that if there are concerns, we are still open to change that. We have five-six months time before this regulations come in force. So, hopefully, we will iron out diferences,” he said. On the sidelines, the FSSAI CEO said that it has got many representation from the industry seeking some changes in the regulations related to inclusion of ingredients. “Food supplements is a difficult sector to regulate. But for us consumers interest is paramount and non-negotiable,” he said, asking manufacturers to be cautious in declaring any claims about the products. The FSSAI has set up a technical panel, which includes representation from industry as well, to prepare a framework for Good Manufacturing Practice (GMP). . ...... . . ...CH-X
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QUICKLY Dr Agarwal’s to raise ₹160 crore Bengaluru, July 6



Eye-care chain Dr Agarwal’s Healthcare Ltd has entered into an agreement with Edelweiss Special Opportunities Fund II to raise ₹160 crore. The fund will be generated through structured debt arrangement and will be used to fuel the company’s growth plans. Dr Agarwal’s Group of Eye Hospital aims to grow its network from the current 70 centres to 150 centres by 2020. FirstRand Bank acted as the exclusive financial advisor to Dr Agarwal's Healthcare for the transaction. Dr Adil Agarwal, Chief Executive Officer of Dr Agarwal’s Healthcare, said, “We are thrilled to have ESOF on board as investors as we continue to increase our pan India presence by launching hospitals in newer geographies such as within India as well as abroad.” OUR BUREAU



US lifts laptop ban on Qatar Airways New Delhi, July 6



Passengers on Qatar Airways flights to the US can now carry laptops and other electronic devices on board with the US authorities lifting the restrictions on the Doha-based airline. Qatar Airways is the fourth airline on whom the restrictions have been eased by the US. During this week, the curbs on Emirates, Etihad Airways and Turkish Airlines were lifted. In May, the US had banned large electronic devices like laptops and cameras as cabin baggage on US-bound planes from 10 foreign destinations, mostly in Muslim-majority countries. PTI



Reckitt Benckiser trims sales outlook London, July 6



Consumer goods maker Reckitt Benckiser trimmed its sales forecasts on Thursday, becoming one of the first companies to put a cost on a global cyber attack that disrupted its manufacturing and distribution. Several major multinational companies, along with Russia’s biggest oil firm and Ukrainian banks, were hit by a virus on June 27 that crippled computers, disrupting ports and halting production at factories. Reckitt Benckiser, which makes Dettol and Lysol disinfectants, Harpic cleaners and Durex condoms, said it estimated like-forlike revenue in the second quarter to fall 2 per cent from a year earlier. REUTERS



New Finance Director for RINL Visakhapatnam, July 6



Venu Gopala Rao has assumed charge as the new Director (Finance) at the Visakhapatnam steel plant- Rashtriya Ispat Nigam Ltd on Thursday. A chartered accountant by profession, Venu Gopala Rao served as Director (Finance) of Hindustan Copper Ltd, a PSU under the Ministry of Mines, before joining RINL. He also served as the Director (Finance) in Braithwaite & Co Ltd. He worked in various capacities at Bhilai Steel Plant, SAIL from 1991 to 2010. OUR BUREAU



Mazagon Dock looks to woo foreign investors through IPO Open to idea of 49% equity participation through FDI route



marines under the new P75 (I) project, which is yet to be oicially announced.



NAYANIMA BASU Mumbai, July 6



State-owned Mazagon Dock Shipbuilders Ltd (MDL) is looking at foreign equity flowing into the public sector enterprise as it gears up for the initial public ofering under the government’s disinvestment programme. The over 200-year-old dockyard, which was taken over by the government in 1960, is open to the idea of 49 per cent equity participation by foreign ﬁrms through the foreign direct investment (FDI) route. “Various CPSEs are in the process of getting listed. Foreign investments are going to be there in the public shipyards. According to the FDI rules, up to 49 per cent can come in. Certain shares, as and when decided, will be listed,” Chairman and Managing Director of MDL Rakesh Anand told BusinessLine. Although MDL refused to disclose the percentage of shares that will be listed in the IPO, which is expected to happen in the next few months, according to oicial sources, the government plans to



Defence might A file picture of the Navy’s first Scorpene submarine is seen after being undocked from Mazagon Dock in Mumbai REUTERS



mop up around ₹2,000 crore by selling around 15-20 per cent of its stake. Leading shipyards MDL is one of the leading strategic shipyards in the country engaged in building warships and submarines. It is at present building six Scorpene-class submarines with technology transfer from the French shipbuilding behemoth Naval Group, formerly known as DCNS, under the P75 programme. The ﬁrst submarine, out of the six, is scheduled to be delivered to the Navy next month. Deliveries of all the submarines under the Scorpene project is expected to be completed by 2020. However, MDL, along with the



Alpha Design, Elbit Security ink pact to expand venture OUR BUREAU Bengaluru, July 6



Alpha Design Technologies, a Bengaluru-based manufacturer and technological services provider in defence markets, has inked an agreement with Elbit Security Systems (ELSEC), Israel for expanding the existing joint venture company (JVC) AlphaElsec Defence and Aerospace Systems. The agreement was inked as part of Prime Minister Narendra Modi’s visit to Israel this week. The inking of this agreement enhances the scope of operation of the JVC into niche technolo-



gical areas such as new generation thermal imaging equipments — ﬁre control systems, unmanned aerial systems (UAS) under the mini, medium sized UAV category, in addition to night vision devices, laser range ﬁnders, laser pointers, reflex sights, amongst the others. Col H S Shankar, (Retd), Chairman & Managing Director, Alpha Design Technologies, said, “The agreement entered today is a major milestone for a private sector company in the MSME segment to form a strategic partnership with one of the global leaders like Elbit.”



French Naval Group, expects a repeat order for building three more submarines for the Indian Navy. “Our proposal for three more submarines is almost ready. We are going to make an ofer in the next few months. The Navy has given us a checklist of what they want. This is our aspiration,” said Rajiv Lath, Director (Submarines and Heavy Engineering), MLD. Lath also said that the three new submarines will be an improved version of Scorpene with more updated technology. MDL is also concerned that with under the government’s ‘Strategic Partnerships’ policy, priority will be given to private shipyards for building the next phase of sub-



Maintenance of submarines Meanwhile, MDL is looking forward to grabbing a multi-billiondollar contract for the maintenance and life extension of the two German SSK class Type 209 submarines — INS Shalki and INS Shankul. The two submarines were built by MDL in the 1990s and are currently in service with the Navy. “The work should start at the end of 2018. This should keep us busy,” Lath said. According to Anand, MDL is also capable of building nuclear submarines at its brand new Alcock Yard where at present the last two submarines of P75 are being built. It is also building three P-15A Destroyers which are considered to be the most formidable frontline warships ever built in India. Additionally, it is constructing four more missile destroyers that are expected to be delivered between 2020 to 2024. Besides, MDL is also building four Project 17A class of frigates. (The writer was in Mumbai at the invitation of MDL and Naval Group)



Domestic tea start-ups to set up stores, cafes overseas PURVITA CHATTERJEE Mumbai, July 6



International tea retail formats like Teavana (part of Starbucks) and Singapore’s The Well Being Group (TWG) may be serving ‘speciality teas’ to Indian consumers but a couple of domestic start-ups in the tea business are also on their way to set up retail stores abroad. Mumbai-based start-ups Tea Trails Cafe and The Good Life Company (TGL) will soon set up outlets in the GCC countries, the US and UK through distributors and master franchises and are ready to compete with the local players in those markets. “We should have 10 stores in the next one year across West Asia, UK and the US selling both loose teas and tea bags since globally speciality teas is a ₹50,000-crore market with Germany and US leading in this category. In India too, startups like us are competing headon with Teavana from Starbucks and even our online prices through sites like Amazon are similar to it,’’ says Bhuman Dani, Co-Founder, TGL. Having raised $1 million from restaurateurs Abu Farhan Azi and Ayesha Takia Azmi, TGL will also enhance its domestic presence with small counters within Godrej Nature’s Basket outlets, airports and hotels. The 10month-old start-up plans to raise an additional $3 million to launch



V SAJEEV KUMAR Kochi, July 6



Apollo Tyres has raised concern over increasing low-cost imports from China, saying that they were posing a “challenge to the company’s plants in Kerala”. “The imports of low-cost radials for truck and bus are proving to be a challenge for our bias products manufactured at Kerala plants. This is a big issue as we saw a unit closing down because of the low-cost imports,” the company’s Chairman, Onkar S Kanwar, said while addressing



the 44th Annual General Meeting here on Wednesday. However, the company — as part of its ‘go the distance’ — philosophy, has put in place a strategy of expanding its bias product portfolio for other segments like mining, agriculture etc and building a leadership position in these segments, he said. “We have completed phase I of the truck-bus radial expansion in the Chennai plant and also announced plans to set up our ﬁfth Indian manufacturing



Onkar S Kanwar, Chairman



plant in Andhra Pradesh to create capacities for the twowheeler tyre and other emer-



Mumbai, July 6



ReNew Power Ventures, one of the largest Independent Power Producers in India backed by Goldman Sachs and several other international investors, has doubled its capacity last financial year from 1000 MWT to 2000 MWT and now plans to achieve 3000 MWT by end of 2018 financial year investing around $1 billion in capex. The issues associated with renewable sector such as high capital costs and expensive funding, long payback periods, off-take risks and rapidly falling tariffs are making the sector tough for smaller players. Hence, it is a perfect time for assethunting, Sumant Sinha, the Founder, Chairman and CEO of ReNew Power, an ex-investment banker, told BusinessLine in an interview. Excerpts:



You have been planning for an IPO, is the plan still on?



Sometime next year. We’d like to ﬁnish this year, get to our target numbers, show one more year of performance and then most likely go for listing. What banks have indicated to us is that we could do an IPO size within 20-35 per cent of the post-listing market capitalisation.



O



How much money have you raised so far and what are your further plans for fund-raising?



Total equity raised by now is about $900 million and total debt raised so far is approximately ₹14,000 crore, and with reﬁnancing it might be more than ₹20,000 crore. How are you planning to fund your future expansion plans?



Some part of what we have raised has been invested, but not all. The equity that we have can take us to some 4,000 plus MWT of capacity. So once we are done with 3,000 MWT we can add around 1,000-1,500 MWT. We had about 2000 MWT in-



CM YK



The cost of financing has been an issue for the sector?



latest bidding, how sustainable is it?



In the latest bids that had happened the tarif was at ₹2.44. People were just bidding making certain assumptions, and if their assumptions play out, it is great for them, they’ll make some 13-14 per cent IRR, but if they don’t play out, they will be looking at mid-single digit IRR as well. There is a lot of risk associated with those numbers, and those risks are frankly not worth taking. What is the price at which projects are making money?



You can’t generalise, it depends upon the time because capital costs fluctuate, it depends upon exchange rates, radiation level, whether you have to source land, how long is the evacuation line that you have to make, all those are very serious impact on the cost. Our lowest bid in the auction where we qualiﬁed was a recent tender in Tamil Nadu, it is ₹3.89 per unit. But the tender rule is that you have to match Level-1 to win, and L-1 is at ₹3.47.



It is an issue, the cost of debt that we have to pay is around 10 per cent for the new project borrowing, and of my revenues almost 40-45 per cent goes in interest payments. So to the extent that if interest rates come done, the cost of the renewables will How do you deal with off-taking also come down quite substantially. risks? The RBI needs to act. With inflation Z Y rates going down, there is no sense We had installed about 2000 in keeping 10 per cent interest rates. MWT at the beginning of If interest rates came down from 10 the year and the plan per cent to 8 per cent we could probis to reach 3000 ably shed of another 40-50 paise MWT by the end of from the tarif. this year The tariffs for solar are already very low, considering some of the



SUMANT SINHA, Founder-Chairman and CEO of ReNew Power



Z Y



To set up cafes Another three-year-old start-up, Tea Trails, plans to take its tea cafes to the GCC countries and the UK . “We are planning to have master franchises who can start our cafes in West Asia and UK where there is a culture of having tea cafes supported by a strong Indian Diaspora. We are planning to raise $3 million in our series B round through PE funds and should break-even by the end of the year,’’ said Uday Mathur, Co-Founder & Director, Tea Trails. Tea Trails currently has a pan-India presence with 35 outlets and has adopted a franchise model to expand its operations. Apart from such oline ventures, there are tea start-ups like Vahdam Teas and Tea Box, that have already found the overseas markets more lucrative for online sale. Vahdam Teas recently raised funds ($650,000 in the initial round from investors like Mumbai Angels and Fireside Ventures ) for building warehouses in the US and the bulk of its revenues comes from 76 overseas markets. Ratan Tata-funded Teabox also considers the US as its largest market and through online sales has managed to reach its premium loose teas to almost 100 countries.



In some of the Central bids, NTPC or SECI is the of-taker so the risks are somewhat muted. But in State bids you have to assume the delays of payments and other things. Because currently States delay 6-7 months on payments. How realistic is the government’s target of 160 MWT for solar and wind power by 2022 and where do you see ReNew Power by then?



The Central government is very keen to get to that target. It is trying its utmost to reach that ﬁgure, but issue is that a lot of the States are in the situation that they have adequate amounts of power now, because a lot of the fuel supply prob-



lem on the coal side has got addressed. So for a lot of States the issue is, do they really need to buy new power. Demand is growing at 6 per cent a year, but maybe it needs to grow faster to absorb a lot of created capacity. So I think it will take a couple of years for this excess supply to get absorbed in the system, within this time there will only be renewables capacity addition. Twothree years later is when excess demand will start surfacing, and then we can see a bigger growth of renewables. Its very hard to say where we will be by 2022 but the only thing I would say since we started of we’ve got between 8 and 10 per cent market share, we’d love to maintain that share. The constrain is going to be how many MWTs are going to come in the market, what are the returns.



ging product categories,” he added. The company, he said, is ready to accelerate its growth in the European market with the commencement of commercial production at its Hungary plant. With a highly visible premium brand like Vredesterin and the Apollo brand, the company is positioned to cater to the mass market. According to Kanwar, this strategy will insulate Apollo Tyres from market cycles and short-term product challenges.



AIR to install transmitters to strengthen broadcast in border areas: Venkaiah OUR BUREAU



stalled at the beginning of the year and the plan is to reach 3000 MWT by the end of this year, out of which about 1800 MWT will be wind and about 1200 MWT solar. Every MWT today costs us roughly a $1 million, less for solar, so roughly we’ll be spending $1 billion and for that we have enough funds.



more speciality teas and would be putting up its international Web site to sell its teas across the world.



Low-cost imports from China affecting our Kerala plants, says Apollo Tyres



Demand needs to grow faster to absorb a lot of created capacity: ReNew Power CEO KSENIA KONDRATIEVA
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New Delhi, July 6



Information & Broadcasting Minister Venkaiah Naidu on Thursday said that the All India Radio will commission two new short-wave digital transmitters for broadcast of its content across AfghanistanPakistan region by end of August.



In a review meeting with various representatives of Union Territories in India, he said that these digital transmitters of 100 kW power will be installed in Delhi. He said that new transmitters will also be installed at Andaman and Nicobar, Daman and Puducherry to enhance AIR’s FM outreach in these areas.



Is the growth only organic or are you looking at acquisitions?



We are looking at acquisitions too. Very interesting dynamics have happened because of the recent bids, and because the market has been very fragmented. The ﬁrst 15,000-20,000 MWT of wind that has been installed was set up on the asset depreciation framework, that is almost unconsolidated, but subsequent 30,000-odd MWT has been by number of players. Because the most recent bids have such low tarifs, there are a lot of players wondering what will be for them in this business. So lot of the smaller companies are now realising that this is a good time to get out.
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Mauritius signs global pact to curb ‘treaty shopping’



QUICKLY



Terms of recently revised DTAA between India, Mauritius intact for now, say experts KR SRIVATS New Delhi, July 6



Spending worries World Bank President Jim Yong Kim with France’s President Emmanuel Macron at the Elysee Palace in Paris on Thursday. French government spending accounted for 56 per cent of GDP in 2016, the highest in the 28-nation European Union, according to Eurostat. BLOOMBERG



‘India to to grow at 6.9% this fiscal’ New Delhi, July 6



The Indian economy is expected to recover in the coming quarters and the country is expected to clock a real GDP growth of 6.9 per cent in this financial year, says a report. According to a report by BMI Research, a Fitch Group company, India’s growth is expected to pick up following the negative ramifications from the demonetisation drive in November 2016, but weak public banks will likely cap the recovery. Real GDP growth slowed substantially to 6.1 per cent year-on-year in the fourth quarter of 2016-17. “We expect the economy to continue to recover over the coming quarters. We are forecasting real GDP growth to come in at 6.9 per cent in 2017-18,” the report said. PTI



Traders meet today on GST New Delhi, July 6



Trade leaders from various States are meeting here on Friday to take stock of the situation post implementation of the GST and chalk out future working plan. The Confederation of All India Traders (CAIT) has convened a day long conference of prominent trade leaders belonging to different States. The conference will have extensive rounds of discussions on the effects of the GST and its implications on the trading community, roadblocks and challenges and access to technology. Traders will also formulate a working plan for the next six months for rolling out a national campaign on GST. PTI



UK investments: India slips to 4th London, July 6



India has slipped by one spot to become the fourth-largest foreign investor into the UK, according to the official figures released here today. The US remains on the top, investing in 577 projects in the UK, with China (including Hong Kong) remaining in second place with 160 projects. India set up 127 new projects in Britain last year and safeguarded 7,645 existing jobs as a result and created 3,999 new jobs in 2016-17, it said. However, it lost its position as the third largest investor in the UK to France which set up 131 projects last year, according to the data. India shares the fourth spot with Australia and New Zealand, which also set up 127 projects collectively. PTI



Mauritius has finally inked a historic multilateral instrument (MLI) designed to prevent Base Erosion and Profit Shifting (BEPS) by multinational enterprises. This came nearly a month after 68 jurisdictions, including India, signed the Multilateral Convention to Implement Tax Treaty Related Measures to prevent Base Erosion and Profit Shifting (MLI). While signing the MLI on Wednesday, Mauritius has kept its bilateral tax treaty with India outside the list of covered tax agreements. The move to exclude India is expected to address the concerns of overriding impact of MLI on the revised tax treaty between India and Mauritius, say tax experts. The island nation notified 23 jurisdictions to which it wishes to apply the provisions of MLI.



It has excluded 17 countries including India. Mauritius has excluded India although the latter had, when it signed the MLI on June 7, included the island nation as part of its covered tax agreements. For Mauritius, the MLI was signed on Wednesday at the OECD headquarters in Paris by Mahess Rawoteea of the Ministry of Finance and Economic Development. Once ratified, the MLI will affect as many as 23 tax treaties entered into by this island nation. Mauritius has also reairmed that it will implement the minimum standards outlined in the OECD/G20 BEPS plan by 2018. It has committed to modify its remaining tax treaties through bilateral negotiations. Experts’ take Mauritius’ move to keep the bilateral tax treaty with India out-



X W The tax treaty related BEPS measures will not impact investments in India routed through Mauritius, particularly the grandfathering of investments provided through the amendment to the bilateral tax treaty.



side the covered agreements for MLI would mean that the terms of MLI would not apply to any transaction entered between tax residents of India and Mauritius, said Rakesh Nangia, Managing Partner, Nangia & Co LLP, a CA firm. Girish Vanvari, National Head of Tax, KPMG in India, said this indicates that the tax treaty related BEPS measures will not impact investments in India routed through Mauritius, particularly the grandfathering of investments provided through the amendment to the bilateral tax treaty in May 2016. In spite of the work on the MLI being carried out since May 2015, the amendment to the bi-



lateral tax treaty between India and Mauritius in May 2016 only acted as a precursor to indicate that Mauritius would not include India in the provisional list to address the concerns of the overriding impact of the MLI over the bilateral tax treaty which has now only been reiterated, Vanvari said. As of now the applicability of the LOB article, the grandfathering of investments made up to March 2017, etc., would be applicable and hope that the status quo remains until the fi-



nal lists are submitted to the OECD for ratification. Amit Maheshwari, Partner, Ashok Maheshwary & Associates LLP, said that Mauritius has kept the recently amended treaty with India outside MLI. This should be seen as welcome move as there would be status quo as far as the amended treaty, he said. “Therefore grand fathering provisions remains unafected and it puts an end to the uncertainty surrounding the issue,” he said. Concerns over ‘principle pur-



pose test’ and ‘treaty abuse’ provision in MLI and their possible applicability to Mauritian investments made into India (pre-April 1, 2017), the key factors for Mauritius not notifying its DTAA with India, as a covered tax treaty under MLI, according to Maheshwari. Amit Singhania, Partner, Shardul Amarchand Mangaldas & Co said that India-Mauritius DTAA is a bilateral pact and will not come within the ambit of MLI because of reservation by Mauritius.



OECD’s role in curbing ‘profit shifting’ by MNCs The multilateral instrument (MLI) is a legal instrument designed to prevent Base Erosion and Profit Shifting (BEPS) by multinational enterprises. BEPS refers to tax avoidance strategies that exploit gaps and mismatches in tax rules to artificially shift profits to low or no-tax locations. The MLI allows jurisdictions



to transpose results from the OECD/G20 BEPS project, including minimum standards to implement in tax treaties, to prevent treaty abuse and “treaty shopping”, into their existing networks of bilateral tax treaties in a quick and eicient manner. It was developed through inclusive negotiations involving



more than 100 countries and jurisdictions, under a mandate delivered by G20 Finance Ministers and Central Bank Governors at their February 2015 meeting. The OECD is the depository of the MLI and is supporting Governments in the process of signature, ratification and implementation.



This GST regime is a mockery, says Chidambaram X W



‘Small businesses unprepared for GST, roll out should have been put off by 2 months’ OUR BUREAU New Delhi, June 6



Terming the GST “imperfect,” the Opposition Congress said the taxation regime can at the best be called the Indirect Tax of India, but not GST. Former Finance Minister P Chidambaram told reporters at a briefing at the Congress headquarters on Thursday that the earlier governments envisaged the GST as a single rate of tax on all goods and services to replace practically all indirect taxes. Chidambaram said a ‘single’ GST rate means a Standard rate as well as a Standard plus rate (on demerit goods) and a Standard minus rate (on merit goods). “Some goods and services will also be totally exempt. This is the GST that the Congress party and the UPA government had visualised and which I had announced, on February 28, 2006, as our goal. (Former finance minister) Yashwant Sinha has also confirmed that this was the GST we should have designed and implemented,” Chidambaram added.



He said the present GST is a mockery. “What has been implemented, however, is a GST with seven, or possibly more, rates. It is a mockery of GST. When we have rates like 0.25, 3, 5, 12, 18, 28 and 40, and possibly more because of the discretion vested with state governments, how can we call this a ‘One Nation, One Tax’ regime?” the Rajya Sabha member asked. He said the Centre should have engaged the leaders of political parties to forge a consensus on three rates, but it failed to do so. He added that a Congress-led government would have certainly worked toward a single rate with three variations. “Furthermore, we would have capped GST at 18 per cent. That was eminently feasible. The Chief Economic Advisor to this government had clearly recommended a GST rate of 15-15.5 per cent and demonstrated that it was a revenue neutral rate. If that report was correct, why did the government go in for rates like 28 per cent and 40 per cent?” he said.



“When we have rates like 0.25, 3, 5, 12, 18, 28 and 40, and possibly more because of the discretion vested with state governments, how can we call this a ‘One Nation, One Tax’ regime?”



Former Finance Minister P Chidambaram addressing a press conference at AICC in New Delhi on ThursdayPTI



He maintained that the administration and businesses — especially small and medium businesses — are unprepared or under-prepared for the roll out of GST. “Businesses wanted some more time and the roll out should have been deferred by two months. The GSTN should have been put through a trial run and the glitches, if any, removed. The numerous requests for rationalisation of rates should have been addressed,” he said.



India probing Turkey’s additional duties on textiles Likely to discuss the issue bilaterally if discrepancies with WTO rules found tion of safeguard duties as New Delhi, July 6 they are not applicable on all New Delhi is examining in de- countries, a government oitail the additional customs cial told BusinessLine. duties imposed by Turkey on a “For Indian exporters, the range of textiles and gar- imposition of the additional ments items from duties resulted X in a sharp inW countries includ“The additional ing India to see if crease in levies duties are not they violated for textiles and imposed on EU World Trade Orgarments from 8 members or ganisation (WTO) per cent and 12 Turkey’s free trade norms. per cent to 28 per The increased cent and 42 per agreement duties were imcent respectively. partners. Hence posed in 2011 folThis has been a they may be lowing a safeguard big disincentive discriminatory.” investigation, but for Indian exthere are reasons porters to exto believe that Turkey might pand in the Turkish market. not have followed the pre- Since there is no move yet to scribed criteria for imposi- discontinue the duties, we AMITI SEN



have to find out if these are valid under WTO,” the oicial said. India’s garments exports to Turkey declined from $650 million in 2011-12 to $340 million in 2016-17 while textiles exports increased marginally from $330 million to $430 million in the same period. Oicials believe that Turkey’s attempt to pass of the additional customs duty as a safeguard duty (allowed under the WTO framework) may not work as it was not uniformly applied on all countries. ‘Discriminatory levy’ “The additional duties are not imposed on EU members or Turkey’s free trade agreement partners. Hence they may be discriminatory,” oicial said. Moreover, safeguard duties



are imposed when it is conclusively proved by the imposing country that increased imports were hurting the domestic industry. “Turkey, to the best of our knowledge, has not submitted proofs of increase in imports and its impact on domestic companies. We have to examine this as well,” the oicial said. A decision on the next mode of action for India would be taken after the Commerce Ministry concludes its investigation and comes to a conclusion. “If it is concluded that Turkey is ﬂouting WTO norms, then we may want to hold a bilateral consultation before ﬂagging the issue at the WTO. We have been able to settle disputes through consultation in the past as well,” the official said.



Inflation impact When asked about the apprehensions of the Congress whether GST will be inﬂationary, he said it is too early to talk about it. “A large number of hotels are still issuing kacha receipts and a large number of them are not issuing receipts. It is too early, but theory says that since 80 per cent of goods and services will bear a tax from July 1 which will be higher than the tax burden, there will be inﬂation. In fact a number of economists have said it will be



inﬂationary,” he said. He reiterated the Congress’s demand that petroleum products, electricity and real estate must be brought under GST. When asked whether Congress repents for not pushing any amendments to the GST laws in the Rajya Sabha, he said there was no point in doing so. “Members spoke on these matters. Members asked for a cap of 18 per cent. “The government said it will keep that mind before it finalises the rate. GST and IGST are enabling Bills. These details are not in the Bill. These details are with the notification. While you carry forward the CGST and IGST Bills, you should have tried to make it as perfect a GST as possible. This is a very, very imperfect GST,” he said.



Direct tax mop-up rises 14.8% in April-June OUR BUREAU New Delhi, July 6



The Centre’s net direct tax collections grew 14.8 per cent in AprilJune 2017 at ₹1.42 lakh crore. This collection level represents 14.5 per cent of the total budget estimate of direct taxes for 2017-18 (₹9.8 lakh crore). Net corporate income tax (CIT) collection grew 22.4 per cent, while personal income tax recorded 8.5 per cent for the quarter under review. Gross CIT grew 4.8 per cent, personal income tax including securities transaction tax (STT) grew 12.9 per cent. Refunds amounting to ₹55,520 crore have been issued during April-June 2017, which is 5.2 per cent lower than the refunds issued during corresponding period last year, an oicial release said. Advance tax The Centre has up to June 30 this fiscal received an advance tax of ₹58,783 crore, reﬂecting a growth of 11.9 per cent over the advance tax received in the same period last year.



Compensation for farmers’ suicide is no solution for rural indebtedness: apex court Gives thumbs up to welfare schemes; govt gets one year to show results PRESS TRUST OF INDIA New Delhi, July 6



The rise in farmers’ suicides today evoked sharp reaction from the Supreme Court which said the government’s welfare schemes should not remain on paper and compensation was no solution to deal with the problem of rural indebtedness. Recognising that the burning issue “cannot be dealt overnight”, it, however, gave a thumbs up to the welfare schemes and allowed the government’s plea for grant of a year’s time to show efective results.



At the outset, a Bench of Chief Justice JS Khehar and Justice DY Chandrachud said, “paying compensation is not the solution at all to deal with farmers’ suicides” as the key reason for these suicides was indebtedness and their inability to pay back the loans. It said there was a need to “soften” and “minimise” the bad efects of loans and one of the ways could be to grant insurance cover on their debts. The Bench also said, “we are of the view that the issue of farmers’ suicide cannot be dealt with overnight. It is justified on behalf of the Attor-



ney General to seek time for efective results of various schemes.” Newly-appointed Attorney General KK Venugopal referred to various schemes and said multi-pronged attempts were being made to ameliorate their plight and out of around 12 crore farmers, 5.34 crore farmers have already been covered under various welfare schemes, including the Fasal Bima Yojana. Venugopal said that almost 30 per cent of farm land has also been covered under the crop insurance scheme and the figure will substantially rise by the end of 2018. The court, however, said that nobody was saying any-



thing against the policies, but “tell us as to how you are expediting the implementation of your schemes”.



MGNREGA dries up manpower from UP, Bihar for private security Firms turning to N-E States, Odisha for recruitment, says Tenon chief ADITI NIGAM New Delhi, July 6



The rural job guarantee scheme, MGNREGA, may have boosted the economic security of rural folk by offering 100 days of assured wage employment a year, but the private security industry, which thrives on the labour of rural migrants, has started feeling the pinch. With manpower ﬂow drying up from two big States — Uttar Pradesh and Bihar — some big players in the industry, which is exCM YK



pected to create 50 lakh jobs by 2020, are now turning to the North East and Odisha. “This (MGNREGA) is one of biggest bottlenecks that we face today. Our business depends on people, who are our raw material as well as end product. Our manpower comes from rural areas. But some States have this social security measure, such as 100 days of assured work and wages (under the Mahatma Gandhi National Rural Employment Guarantee Scheme),



Manjit Rajain, Group Chairman, Tenon RAMESH SHARMA



which is forcing us to go to North East and Odisha to recruit,” Manjit Rajain, Group Chairman, Tenon, the LSE-listed integrated se-



curity & facilities management conglomerate, told BusinessLine in an interaction. The ₹1,200-crore Tenon



group, which has among its clients firms such as Vedanta, Jindal Steel, Accenture, Convergys, Vodafone, Delhi Rapid Metro, PVR, DHL among others, ofers private security, facility management as well remote surveillance services. “Labour from UP and Bihar has stopped coming,” says Rajain, adding that about 15 years ago, “we could go to New Delhi Railway Station and finish recruitment there. Today, not a single person is coming from Bihar. Western UP is zero….All because of MGNREGA. If the fellow is being guaranteed 100 days work at home, why will he



come?,” says Rajain, who had stints with the Army and the police before getting into the private security business in 1995. Despite the “bottleneck”, the Tenon group chief picked Tamil Nadu as one of the States with “best social security”. “Guards in TN are rarely from the State. Also, in Goa, you will not find a single Goan guard,” he added. Incidentally, MGNREGA, which was referred to as the “living monument of UPA’s failure” by Prime Minister Narendra Modi, has faced “underfunding” in the past two years, allege activists.
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Ajay Piramal scouting for an NBFC



QUICKLY Rupee ends flat at 64.78/$ Mumbai, July 6



The rupee on Thursday ended steady at 64.78 against the US currency in range-bound trade amid concerns over a possible rate hike by the Federal Reserve. Forex market sentiment turned subdued after minutes from the Federal Open Market Committee’s June meeting struck a hawkish tone indicating a possible rate hike before the year-end even with muted inflation levels. However, a spectacular rally in local equities and smooth supply of dollars largely averted any major upset. PTI



Bond yields, call rate steady Mumbai, July 6



Government bonds (G-Secs) recovered on fresh buying support from banks and corporates. The 6.79 per cent G-Sec maturing in 2029 rose to ₹99.50 from ₹99.47 previously, while its yield ruled steady at 6.85 per cent. The interbank call money rate remained steady for the third day as demand from borrowing banks matched supplies. It ended stable at its previous level of 6.05 per cent after trading in the 6-6.20 per cent range. PTI



Aimed at growing Piramal Enterprises’ financial services business RAJESH KURUP / TANYA THOMAS Mumbai, July 6



Billionaire Ajay Piramal is looking to acquire a non-banking finance company (NBFC) and has sounded of a couple of investment bankers to short-list a firm at the earliest. The move follows the intent shown by Piramal Enterprises (PEL), the ﬂagship company of Piramal Group, to focus on its financial services business. “Piramal wants to buy an NBFC that would fit in with his plans of growing the financial services segment and one that compliments the business of Shriram Capital. The group is looking at all opportunities,” a source close to the development told BusinessLine. A couple of companies were evaluated, another source said,



ness will overtake its pharmaceutical business this year.



adding no firm has been shortlisted “as of now”. “It might take some time before the group locks on a target,” the second source added. The sources declined to be identified as the discussions were in private. The names of the companies are being withheld as BusinessLine could not independently verify them. An e-mail sent to Piramal Group did not elicit any response as of press time Thursday. Piramal Enterprises had picked up stakes in Chennaibased Shriram group companies between 2013 and 2015. This included a 20 per cent stake in Shriram Capital, with Ajay Piramal taking over its chairman. Piramal, who is the chairman



Ajay Piramal



of PEL, has an option to increase his stake in Shriram Capital, and to merge the company with its financial services business. This would create India’s largest NBFC, while acquisitions would further consolidate its position. Earlier, Piramal was also quoted as saying that the group’s financial services busi-



Financial play Upping the ante in the financial space, PEL was also gearing up to launch its housing finance business by July, Piramal had told BusinessLine in May. “We hope to get the licence soon and get started in July. Our team is in place, our technology platform, the plans are done; we’re waiting for the licence to come through. We expect there to be synergies with this and what we’re already doing in real estate finance,” Piramal had said in May. For the fourth quarter ended March 31, the group’s pharmaceutical business contributed ₹1,214 crore to the topline, growing 30.7 per cent. The financial services arm grew 81 per cent over the same period, with revenues touching ₹999 crore, up from ₹552 crore in Q4 FY16.



Siam halts $3-b insurance unit sale Hong Kong/Singapore, July 6



Thailand’s Siam Commercial Bank has halted the sale of its insurance unit, expected to fetch $3 billion, as talks with potential bidder Hong Kong insurer FWD Group failed on valuation disagreements, three people familiar with the matter said. FWD, which is owned by tycoon Richard Li, the youngest son of Hong Kong’s richest man Li Ka-shing, was in talks with SCB, Thailand’s third-biggest lender, on the insurance unit deal. At $3 billion, the deal would have been the largest ever insurance M&A transaction in South-East Asia. REUTERS



Fresh tranche of gold bonds New Delhi, July 6



The Centre has launched the second tranche of sovereign gold bonds for the fiscal. Applications for the bonds will be accepted during July 10-14 and will be issued on July 28. “The investors will be compensated at a fixed rate of 2.50 per cent per annum payable semiannually on the nominal value,” said an official statement on Thursday. The minimum permissible investment will be one gram of gold. And the maximum will not be more than 500 gm per person per fiscal. A self-declaration to this effect will be obtained, the statement added. OUR BUREAU



Dhanlaxmi Bank to market insurance products of Canara HSBC OBC Life OUR BUREAU



X W



Kochi, July 6



Canara HSBC Oriental Bank of Commerce Life Insurance has entered into a marketing alliance with Kerala-based Dhanlaxmi Bank. As part of the agreement, the bank will be a corporate agent for three years; both, however, expect the relationship to continue for a long term. The insurance firm is ofering products catering to multiple customer needs, spanning retirement accumulation and guaranteed lifetime income, savings for child education, comprehensive protection through online/oline plans, savings for multiple needs through guaranteed endowment, and customised invest-



As part of the agreement, the bank will be a corporate agent for a period of three years



ment solution for high net worth individuals. Anuj Mathur, CEO of Canara HSBC Oriental Bank of Commerce Life Insurance, said it is the only company in India selling products exclusively through banks. Cost effective model The sale of bancassurance products through banks is considered a cost efective distribution model for customers. The insurance company, with a customer base of 115 million



and a pan-India network of 9,500 branches, garnered ₹110crore profit in FY17, registering a 40 per cent growth vis-a-vis 38 per cent in the previous fiscal. During the first quarter of FY18, Mathur said the company has already posted a 50 per cent growth and is getting into Tier II and III cities with focus on many traditional products and wholelife endowment plans. With this tie-up, Dhanlaxmi Bank is entering into a new business which would increase its profitability, said G Sreeram, the bank’s Managing Director and CEO. “We have consistently enhanced our portfolio to meet the diverse financial needs of customers and this alliance is a step in that direction,” he added.



South Indian Bank, PFG Forex pact for remittance facility OUR BUREAU Kochi, July 6



South Indian Bank has tied up with PFG Forex for remittance facility for Indian expatriates in Australia. Under this arrangement, NRIs can enjoy cost-efective and fast remittance services using SIB Express facility. NRIs can visit the PFG Forex outlets across Australia for remittances to India. SIB already has a correspondent banking arrangement with National Australia Bank and Fly World Money Exchange for remittances to India. Recently, SIB’s international banking division was awarded ISO 9001: 2015 certification for Quality Management Systems. The certification was for implementing systems as per the standards laid down by the ISO.



Bajaj Allianz deploys blockchain tech to hasten claims settlement Helping to bring down settlement time for some plans from days to minutes, says top official G NAGA SRIDHAR Hyderabad, July 6



their payout eligibility in case of an overseas ﬂight delay. The existing standard claims process entails that the customer registers the claim followed by submission of the certificate of delay from the airline along with the claim form. Travel Ezee, on the other hand, uses blockchain to initiate the claims process and to notify the customers. It allows customers to receive their claims instantly without actually filing for an overseas ﬂight delay.



Bajaj Allianz General Insurance has hastened the process of claims settlement in the travel and motor segments by leveraging on blockchain technology. “This is helping us to bring Motor claims down the current settlement turn- It also launched the ‘On The Spot’ around time for some plans from facility for motor claims. “Typicdays to minutes,” Sourabh Chat- ally, it takes five-sevendays to settle terjee, Head-IT, Web motor accident Sales and Digital Marclaims, including keting, Bajaj Allianz those as small as General Insurance, ₹20,000. Motor told BusinessLine. ‘On The Spot’ Blockchain is a type brings this period of distributed ledger down to a mere 20 minutes, ruling or decentralised data base that keep records out any human intervention,” the exof digital transactions. People generX ecutive said. W Under this, a ally use a trusted third Blockchain is a type customer is alparty like a bank to of distributed ledger lowed to self-inmake a transaction. or decentralised data spect and file a But blockchain re- base that keep claim through the moves the need for a records of digital company’s insurthird party by directly transactions ance wallet app connecting the customers and suppliers along with pictures of the damaged vehicle and on the same platform. “This technology allowed us to policy/bank details. “Over 65 per cent of the motor integrate with diferent travel providers to initially start the ofering claims that we receive are minor from travel alliance,” Chatterjee claims with loss amounts of less than ₹20,000. The new initiative added. Bajaj Allianz has launched not only speeds up the claims pro‘Travel Ezee’ to cater to overseas cess for these claims, but also the travel policy customers to proact- process for bigger claims,” Chatively inform customers about terjee said.



Customers should report fraud in 3 days to avoid losses: RBI X W



PRESS TRUST OF INDIA New Delhi, July 6



Customers will not sufer any loss if unauthorised electronic banking transactions are reported within three days and the amount involved will be credited in the accounts concerned within 10 days, the Reserve Bank said on Thursday. In case third-party fraud is reported with a delay of four to seven working days, a customer will face liability of up to ₹25,000. However, in cases where the loss is due to negligence by the account-holder (such as sharing of payment credentials), the customer will bear the entire loss until the unauthorised transaction is reported to the bank. Any loss occurring after reporting of the unauthorised transaction will be borne by the bank, the RBI said while issuing revised directions on ‘Customer Protection — Limiting Liability of Customers in



In case third-party fraud is reported with a delay of four to seven working days, a customer will face liability of up to ₹25,000



Unauthorised Electronic Banking Transactions’. The RBI said the revised directions are being issued amidst a recent surge in customer grievances relating to unauthorised transactions resulting in debits to their accounts/cards. There will be “zero liability of a customer” in case of thirdparty breach where the deficiency lies “neither with the bank nor with the customer but lies elsewhere in the system”. However, the customer will have to notify the bank within three working days of receiving the communication from the bank regarding the



unauthorised transaction. A customer’s entitlement to zero liability will also arise where the unauthorised transaction occurs due to “contributory fraud/negligence/deficiency on the part of the bank (irrespective of whether or not the transaction is reported by the customer),” the RBI said. The maximum liability of a customer will be ₹25,000 in cases where the responsibility for the unauthorised electronic banking transaction lies neither with the bank nor with the customer, but lies elsewhere in the system and when there is a delay of four to seven working days. If the fraud is reported after seven days, the customer liability will be determined as per the bank’s board-approved policy. The maximum liability of a savings bank account customer will be ₹10,000 in such cases.



Pakistan rupee’s dive to 9-year low due to ‘miscommunication’ BLOOMBERG July 6



Pakistan’s Finance Minister Ishaq Dar blamed miscommunication by individuals and institutions for the rupee’s biggest tumble in nine years and said a new central bank governor may be appointed as early as Friday. Dar told reporters in Islamabad on Thursday that the rupee’s 3.1 per cent drop on Wednesday against the dollar was mind boggling and there was no reason to weaken the currency as the country’s foreign currency reserves are stable. The rupee climbed most since March 2014, adding 2 per cent to 105.95 per dollar at 5:09 p.m. local time on Thursday. The State Bank of Pakistan’s deputy governor wasn’t aware of the decline, Dar said, which will be probed.
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QUICKLY Food e-tailer Jumbotail gets $8.5 m New Delhi, July 6



Jumbotail, an online marketplace for food and grocery, on Thursday said it has raised $8.5 million (over ₹55 crore) from Kalaari Capital and existing investor Nexus Venture Partners. The company plans to utilise the funds for strengthening its technology platform and enhancing operational capabilities, Jumbotail said in a statement. The firm will also expand its team, but details of the same were not disclosed. PTI



Ex-Myntra CTO joins pi Ventures Bengaluru, July 6



Fashion e-tailer Myntra’s former Chief Product and Technology Officer Shamik Sharma has joined pi Ventures as Partner to draw its product roadmap and hire talent, the earlystage fund said on Thursday. “Sharma will help the founders understand technology and IP (Intellectual Property) of product firms and bring start-ups aligned with our investment theme to their deal pipeline,” the company said in a statement here. IANS



Amazon invests ₹341 cr in Wholesale New Delhi, July 6



Global giant Amazon has invested ₹341 crore in Amazon Wholesale India, the wholesale B2B arm of Amazon India. The investment has been made by Amazon Corporate Holdings and Amazon.com., regulatory filings with the Corporate Affairs Ministry showed. The transaction was made in May, it added. AmazonBusiness.in, the wholesale arm, is a members-only B2B website currently serving businesses in Bengaluru and Mangalore. PTI



New telecom policy in works: Manoj Sinha Policy yet to meet targets on broadband speed, formation of Mobile Property Registry PRESS TRUST OF INDIA New Delhi, July 6



A National Telecom Policy is currently under formulation and will be “soon” made public for stakeholder consultation, Telecom Minister Manoj Sinha has said. The upcoming policy will look at areas such as technology innovation and security, as well as plug “loopholes”, the Minister said, but did not elaborate on the specifics. “We are framing a National Telecom policy...Once it is formulated, we will upload it online for comments of public, academia, industry, and then, we will go to the Parliament,” Sinha told PTI. He said at a broad level, the policy will be driven by technology innovations, among other aspects. “There are many things which change with time...we will take all that into consideration,” he said, adding it will also address “loopholes.” He was responding to a question on gaps that the new policy will seek to address over the National Telecom Policy (NTP), 2012. Asked about the time-



Cleartrip makes 2 new top-level appointments



Telecom Minister Manoj Sinha



frame for finalising the new policy, Sinha said he expected it “soon”. “I am hopeful that it will come soon. First, we will initiate a consultation...maybe the implementation will take some time, but we will soon put it on the website so we can seek people’s opinion,” he said. Sinha added that reforms, especially consumer-centric ones, will continue in the telecom sector and hinted that some announcements were in the oing. “Reforms will continue...In the coming days, there will be some news regarding reforms, and it will be consumer-cent-



ric,” he said but declined to divulge details. Under the NTP 2012, the Telecom Ministry has issued technology-neutral telecom licences, which was delinked from spectrum. Other reforms that have been undertaken include finalisation of spectrum trading and sharing rules, full mobile number portability, increasing spectrum supply for the industry, Right of Way norms and eKYC. However, it is yet to meet certain targets such as 2 megabits per second broadband speed for consumers and formation of the National Mobile Property Registry. Also, the new policy formulation comes at a time when the sector is confronting financial diiculties. Revenue and profitability of both large and small operators have come under severe pressure after the entry of aggressive newcomer Reliance Jio and the subsequent advent of free data and voice oferings. The telecom industry’s debt has touched ₹4.6 lakh crore, and a latest report by rating agency ICRA has warned that industry revenue will plunge another 6 per cent in the current financial year due to competition and pricing pressure.



SANGEETHA CHENGAPPA Bengaluru, July 6



Indroneel Dutt, Chief Financial Officer, Cleartrip



Ankit Rastogi, Vice-President, Hotels, Cleartrip



PRIYANKA PANI



market footprint. This requires intelligent products that are omni-present across multiple formats and are personalised to each consumer’s need. With Indroneel and Ankit, we are confident that Cleartrip will realise exponential growth and consolidate its leadership position in the lucrative markets of India and West Asia.” Cleartrip, which raised funds from US-based Concur Technologies and Gund Investment last year, is looking to augment its expertise on data sciences, machine learning and NLP, and plans to expand its tech team by 50 per cent over the next two months in Bengaluru. The company competes with the recently-merged Naspers Group-backed goibibo and Nasdaq-listed MakeMyTrip that controls over 60-70 per cent of the travel market. Other players in the segment are trivago, Booking.com and Expedia. “We constantly work on keeping our technology upto-date to meet the latest standards in service delivery and deliver the best booking experience to our users. Increasing the size of this team, with around 100 more engineers, is a strategic investment that will help us develop cutting-edge tech products,” he added.



Online travel aggregator Cleartrip has made two key appointments even as the company charts out its next phase of growth plans, including expansion and upgradation of technology. The travel company has roped in Indroneel Dutt and Ankit Rastogi as its CFO and VicePresident (Hotels), respectively. Dutt, who comes with over two decades of experience in finance, private equity and investment in companies including TCS and eFORCE Global, will be based in Mumbai and will focus on optimising cost eiciencies and revenue streams at Cleartrip. Rastogi, founder of India Hotel Review, will spearhead the brand’s hotel-based business out of Bengaluru, a top company oicial said. Prior to this, Rastogi worked at Stayzilla.com and was responsible for creating and executing the concept of an alternate stay marketplace. He was also instrumental in building mobile apps, mobile web, and desktop products at leading online travel aggregator goibibo.com. Prasad Menon, Senior VicePresident - Human Resources, Cleartrip, told BusinessLine:, “We are looking to scale our operations and expand our



‘Panel’s views may not be game-changer’ COGENCIS New Delhi, July 6



The recommendations of the inter-ministerial panel, set up to suggest ways to improve the health of the telecom sector, are unlikely to be a game-changer for the industry, Edelweiss Securities said in a report. “We believe most of the demands (by operators) are unlikely to pass muster as they entail significant fiscal implications and possibility of jeopardising consumer interest,” the brokerage house said in the report. Battling intense competition from latest entrant Reliance Jio, telecom companies have been witnessing pressure on revenue, and banks are worried about the possibility of a default in payments by these companies. Taking cognisance of this, the government on May 16 set up a panel comprising top oicials from departments of telecommunications, financial services, economic afairs, and revenue. The panel has already met representatives from telecom operators as well as four banks, and is set to submit its report by the



end of this month. Most operators have sought a reduction in GST to 5 per cent from 18 per cent, extension of spectrum payment terms, ﬂoor on pricing, cut in licence fee to 5 per cent from 8 per cent, reduction in spectrum usage charges to 1 per cent from the current slab-based rate, and tweaking of call termination charges. Extension of the spectrum payout period and reduction in spectrum usage charges and licence fee could, at best, be possible regulatory interventions, Edelweiss said, adding that it does not expect these changes to meaningfully alter the sector’s course. “We retain our cautious stance on the sector in light of the sustained competitive intensity,”



the brokerage house said. A major cut in rates under the new indirect tax regime is very unlikely due to high fiscal implications, while setting a ﬂoor price — a demand from incumbent operators to tackle free offerings by Jio — is unlikely to find support as it could be considered “anti-consumer”, Edelweiss said. A separate report by Credit Suisse said that while a reduction in spectrum usage charges and licence fees was likely, a cut in GST and a ﬂoor price on tarifs was unlikely. The demand for ﬂoor price on tarif carried a lot of weight when Jio was ofering free services. However, the grounds have now weakened a bit as the firm has started charging for data, Credit Suisse said.



The inter-ministerial panel, set up to suggest ways to improve the health of the sector, will submit its report by month-end BLOOMBERG



Indira Gandhi was a naturalist and a Former Cisco MD joins re-commerce firm Blubirch reluctant politician: Jairam Ramesh Start-up offers reverse inventory solutions for enterprises, OEMs, retailers



Mumbai, July 6



7



Former Managing Director of Enterprise and Public Sector Sales at Cisco-India and SAARC, Puneet Gupta, has joined Blubirch, a Bengaluru-based, reverse commerce start-up, as its co-founder and Chief Business Oicer efective July 1. Gupta’s role, before he exited Cisco two months ago, was to lead the company’s $500-million Enterprise and Public Sector business, where he delivered strong growth consistently over three years, playing a key part in Cisco’s India success story, as per a strong letter of reference from Cisco, a copy of which is with BusinessLine. Founded in 2013, Blubirch of-



Puneet Gupta, co-founder and Chief Business Officer, Blubirch



fers end-to-end reverse inventory solutions for enterprises, Original Equipment Manufacturers (OEMs) and retailers to liquidate un-utilised, obsolete and customer-returned assets — such as laptops, servers, electronic devices, appliances, mobile phones, apparel and shoes — by connecting them with thousands of bulk buyers through a realtime app-based open auction, where a ﬂoor price is set before bidding begins. This is done through the start-up’s asset-light, B2B technology platform called BEAM



(Blubirch Engine for Asset Monetisation). Confirming the move, Gupta said: “I am really excited to start my entrepreneurial journey after 24 years in the corporate world. This opportunity will allow me to realise my aspiration of creating a new business and building a model that will transform the way enterprises and OEMs handle reverse commerce.” Stating that Gupta’s experience with Cisco, IBM and Wipro will go a long way to drive business for Blubirch, co-founder and CEO, Sapan Kumar Jain said: “Our focus categories started with IT and electronics, and now also includes large appliances and fashion. We have 60 customers on the supply side who are large enterprises, OEMs and retail outlets whose inventory we test and grade at client locations, before we list it on our platform for the 2,500 registered buyers, who will bid for it. We receive a fee from the suppliers for the inventory sold. ”



OUR BUREAU Chennai, July 6



Former Prime Minister Indira Gandhi may have been viewed as an iron lady, but there is another lesser known dimension to her — a reluctant politician and a naturalist, said says Jairam Ramesh, Member of Parliament and former Union Minister. Discussing his latest book, Indira Gandhi: A Life in Nature, at an event organised by the Hindu Centre for Politics and Public Policy her on Thursday, Ramesh said there is not much written about what she was as a person. “The sole objective of the



book is to discover Indira Gandhi through her own eyes. To answer who she thought she was and whom she believed herself to be.” According to Ramesh, Gandhi was a reluctant politician who grew up in politics and did not know how to get out. She was also a naturalist, who was passionate about nature, which comes through the green initiatives taken during her period in oice, Ramesh said. Most of her policies, he said, focussed on maintaining the ecological balance. India never had a Wildlife Protection Act, which prohibits



Jairam Ramesh in conversation with Nanditha Krishna, President, CP Ramaswami Aiyar Foundation, in Chennai on Thursday M PRABHU



shooting of animals, until 1972 when Gandhi passed the bill. Important wildlife sanctuaries such as Kalakkad and Bharatpur, and a legal framework to protect nature were introduced when she headed the government. The Clean Water Act and the Forest Protection Act were also along those lines. She instituted the Wildlife Institute of India. Ramesh said: “It is not just that. She was the first Prime Minister to talk about climate change in 1972 during the Stockholm Conference, when environment was not a major political issue like it is now.” But yes, he agreed that there were times when she took a wrong call, like the Kudremukh project in partnership with Iran, which was termed an ecological disaster. Despite that, Ramesh emphasised that as opposed to the authoritarian image, when it comes to matters concerning nature, she was anything but that.



Moglix raises Wipro mulls new proposals for Bengal project $12 m from IFC State had rejected on the sidelines of the Nasscom jee on Thursday said she will



OUR BUREAU Mumbai, July 6



Moglix, a B2B e-commerce startup in the supply chain and manufacturing segment, has raised $12 million from International Finance Corporation and Rocketship.vc, in a Series B round that also saw participation from existing investors. Founded in 2015, Moglix had previously raised seed and Series A funding of $6 million from venture capital firms such as Accel Partners, Jungle Ventures, SeedPlus and Venture Highway. Moglix is also backed by Ratan Tata.



IT major’s request for SEZ status OUR BUREAU Kolkata, July 6



IT major Wipro is mulling alternative proposals for its second project here in the State. According to Rishad Premji, Chief Strategy Oicer, Wipro, the company will get back to the Bengal government after “exploring newer opportunities” for its second campus here. “We are exploring newer opportunities,” he told reporters



East IT Awards 2017.Wipro’s proposal to get an SEZ status for its second campus had been long pending. So far, the government has rejected all ofers made by the IT major. “That chapter is closed,” Premji said when asked about the SEZ status. Wipro is already in possession of 50 acres of land at Rajarhat area on the northern fringes of Kolkata for setting up the campus. It had purchased the land at a cost of ₹75 crore from the State government. Meanwhile West Bengal Chief Minister Mamata Baner-



not grant SEZ status to IT companies in line with her political posturing. Banerjee further said the “sunset clause” now ensured that no new SEZ could come up. “There is a problem with SEZs,” she said referring to the clause. Banerjee, however, assured IT companies, including the majors, all necessary help — such as land availability, cheaper, skilled manpower and necessary infrastructure — to set up shop here. “The land bank is ready. If you set up IT (projects) here, the cost will be the lowest,” she said.



Two out of every three jobs in the informal sector are in services Units in urban areas tend to have more workers TINA EDWIN New Delhi, July 6



Two out of every three jobs in India’s informal sector, not counting units engaged in agriculture and construction, are in businesses engaged in trade or providing services. Likewise, about two-thirds of all units in the informal sector are engaged in trade or providing some service, says a recent report of the National Sample Survey Organisation. In all, 7.52 crore people are employed in the informal sector, with 4.37 crore in the services sector, including



CM YK



trading units. That number includes proprietors of these units. Another 3.6 crore people are employed in 1.97 crore units classified as manufacturing enterprises. Analysis of data presented in the report titled ‘Key Indicators of Unincorporated Non-agricultural Enterprises (Excluding Construction) in India’, shows that India’s informal sector employs 1.76 individuals per unit. Significantly, the ratio for manufacturing units is higher — 1.83 individuals per unit. Own account enterprises The informal sector is dominated by units that do not usually have hired workers, and so referred to as own account enterprises (OAEs) —



X W Units with hired employees have thrice the number of workers as those without paid workers



over 84 per cent of the units are in this category. Such units collectively account for 62 per cent of all the employment in the non-agriculture, non-construction units in the informal sector. The worker-to-unit ratio for OAEs is 1.29 on an average and this ratio includes the proprietor.



In comparison, enterprises that use hired workers, also referred to as establishments by the NSSO in its reports, have a workers-tounit ratio of 4.20. As seen for OAEs, the ratio of workers-tounit is higher at 4.69 for manufacturing enterprises that hire workers. It is also seen that rural In-



dia has a larger share of units operating in the informal sector, but more people are employed by such units in urban areas. Of the 6.34 crore units engaged in manufacturing, trade and other services in the informal sector, nearly 51.3 per cent of the units are in rural areas; but of the 11.13 crore people engaged in these units, only 44.8 per cent are employed in units in rural India. As a result, a unit in rural India provides employment



to 1.53 individuals while those in urban areas employ 1.99 individuals, the proprietor included. In all, 6.14 crore people are engaged in 3.09 crore units in urban India. The NSSO data also show that units with hired workers or establishments tend to come up mostly in urban areas. Of the 6.34 crore units, 1 crore units were classified as establishments and about 72.2 per cent of these were in urban areas. It is then only natural that about 72.2 per cent of the employees working in establishments are also in urban areas. In contrast, OAEs are distributed across rural and urban areas, with rural India accounting for a larger share of units and employment.
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A special relationship
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Don’t cry foul at anti-profiteering measures There’s limited competition and too much pricing power in India’s big consumer sectors. This needs fixing, GST or no GST



Shared strategic interests underpin the deepening bond between India and Israel



I



sraeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu pulled out all the stops and rolled out the red carpet everywhere that Prime Minister Narendra Modi went during his three-day trip to Israel. Netanyahu and almost the entire Israeli cabinet lined up on the tarmac to receive Modi. And if that wasn’t enough to emphasise the importance of the visit, Netanyahu was by his side all the way, whether it was at a 5,000-strong rally of Indian-origin Israelis or a visit to a water desalination plant. As one TV channel noted, only the US president and the Pope have received similar treatment. Even Israel’s president, Reuven Rivlin, broke with precedent and went all the way to his gate to greet Modi. For the Israelis, Modi’s visit is, unquestionably, a significant diplomatic breakthrough. Tel Aviv has come a long way from the time when it was an outcast in the global polity. India opened diplomatic relations with Israel in 1992, around the same time as China. India’s change of heart was dictated by global realities at the time. But for the last 25 years, India has always insisted on keeping its ties low-key. Modi is the first prime minister to visit the tiny country which came into being soon after India’s Independence. Modi also pointedly skipped a visit to the Palestinians, indicating that India was finally de-hyphenating the relationship. For India, the benefits of the trip are less immediate but expected to bear fruit in coming years. There were great atmospherics and optics. But the seven deals signed on subjects from water desalination to industrial R&D suggest that India mainly hopes to leverage Israel’s skills in science and technology. Bilateral trade — excluding defence — between India and Israel hovers around $5 billion and that is mostly in the diamond trade. Indian companies like Sun Pharma and ATG, a specialty tyre-maker, have big interests in Israel. But perhaps unsurprisingly, the Chinese are streets ahead of us in bilateral trade and their companies are investing heavily in Israel’s cutting-edge start-ups. Netanyahu delighted the Indian side by saying that “Israel and India are a match made in heaven.” But it didn’t take long to turn up the fact that he had said exactly the same thing to Chinese President Xi Jinping during his state visit to Israel. However, when it comes to defence, India is already Israel’s biggest buyer. In April, Israel Aerospace Industries (IAI) signed a $2-billion deal to supply missile systems to the Indian navy and army and in May it clinched another $630-million agreement to sell air defence systems. Even as defence ties deepen with Israel, India has to tread carefully with the Arab States, on whom it is still dependent for a bulk of its energy requirements, and which are home to millions of Indian expatriates. With the political turmoil roiling the region showing no signs of abating and ancient enmities ﬂaring up again, India has its task cut out to maintain its special relationship with Israel.



FROM THE VIEWSROOM



GST and medicine shortages The disruption caused by big-bang moves is wholly avoidable



I



t’s a familiar story of panic that plays out every time the Government makes a tectonic policy change. Panic that stems from the fear of medicine supplies running short at chemist’s shops. The fears this time were not unfounded. Covert messages had been doing the rounds since May, urging people to stock up on critical medicines in the event of a shortage after the start of GST. As D-day got closer, the messages became more overt as online pharmacies also alerted customers to stock up. The reasons for anticipating a shortage varied from lack of clarity on GST to more practical reasons, like the time required to change computer systems to reﬂect all GST requirements. Last year too when the Government made its dramatic demonetisation announcement, the initial days saw people being turned away from chemist stores, never mind if customers were low on their diabetes or blood pressure pills. The Government has its reasons to initiate policy changes on one sacrosanct date. But given the dismay it triggers involving medicine supplies and health services, a more practical view needs to be taken. Despite the eforts of the regulator, National Pharmaceutical Pricing Authority, in publicising helplines to report medicine shortages and despite the rare truce between the pharma industry and retailers (both commending the other on being better prepared this time to keep supplies running), the truth is that short supplies are inevitable for various reasons including plain logistics. A Mumbai or Delhi may not report shortages but suburban areas with fewer chemists could tell a diferent tale, one that could grow grimmer as you move to smaller and more remote areas. The Government needs to tread carefully on huge policy changes, giving drug-makers and retailers an expanded (maybe months-long) transition period. Making people panic and run around for their medicine is unbecoming of any Government, let alone one that runs the country hailed as being “pharmacy” to the world. PT Jyothi Datta Deputy Editor



AARATI KRISHNAN



CIRCUIT BREAKER



T



he Goods and Services Tax is finally here. One aspect of the new tax law that is attracting more than its fair share of brickbats is the antiprofiteering clause. To ensure that firms do not quietly pocket the tax or cost savings from GST on their products or services, the Government has proposed to set up a national anti-profiteering authority (APA) with Statelevel arms, to look into consumer complaints and industry data on selling prices. Critics of the APA argue that this signals a return to the bad old days of ‘Inspector Raj’. They contend that the Government should leave it to market forces to decide selling prices, rather than bully firms and micro-manage their pricing decisions. But if the APA idea is draconian, expecting that market forces will make Indian firms willingly share their profits with consumers is utopian. Empirical evidence from India Inc and the structure of domestic consumer markets, both suggest that the Centre’s fears about GST savings not reaching the consumer in full, are well-founded. Pricing power Analysts tracking the Indian corporate sector will tell you that listed companies in India’s consumer-facing sectors have always enjoyed high pricing power. When raw material prices or tax rates in the economy fall, listed firms are usually



able to retain a good portion of this windfall to line their employees’ or shareholders’ pockets. When costs rise, they usually share the burden with consumers. Elevated inﬂation rates in India have also made consumers rather fatalistic about perpetually rising MRPs. A study of the annual financial data for over 2,800 listed non-financial companies put out by RBI since 2014, provides evidence of India Inc’s pricing behaviour. In the last four years, global commodity prices have gone from boom to bust, unleashing substantial raw material savings for listed firms. Thus, after consistent increase until FY13, between FY13 and FY14, listed firms saw their raw material costs to sales ratio fall sharply from 56.3 per cent to 53.9 per cent. Had they passed on the savings entirely to consumers, their operating profit margins would have remained ﬂat. But in practice, they expanded from 12.8 to 13.6 per cent, an indication of pricing power. As the commodity meltdown gathered steam in FY16, India Inc reaped even higher savings. The raw material to sales ratio fell from 53.9 per cent in FY15 to 49 per cent in FY16. But operating profit margins again expanded from 13.6 to 15.2 per cent. In both years, firms also saw a rise in staf costs and overheads, suggesting that the cost savings were either retained in profits or spent, with only residual amounts passed on to consumers. The curious thing is that the firms decided not to take steeper price cuts, despite a weak demand environment. Yes, these aggregate numbers are bound to mask divergent trends at the firm level. Some sectors and firms, faced with the windfall, may have tightened their belts and taken price cuts. But the big picture clearly tells us that, left to its own devices, India Inc likes to choose



higher profits over price sacrifices that can pep up volumes. Where’s competition? But given that India is a liberalised market economy, why doesn’t competition nudge some firms to rock the boat when costs fall, and start a price war? Well, the answer is that across most big consumer sectors in India, there is no perfect competition in the textbook sense. While there are a number of players in the fray, it is just two or three who hold dominant shares and call the shots on pricing. Take the FMCG category, which is believed to be highly competitive. In detergents, the top three players (HUL, P&G, Nirma) command over 60 per cent share of the market. In soaps, the top player (HUL) commands nearly a 50 per cent share. In toothpastes, the top two players (Colgate and HUL) sit tight on 75 per cent. While challengers such as Patanjali do crop up from time to time, they usually find it hard to chip away at those market shares, given the high marketing spends and entrenched distribution of the leading players. It’s a similar story with big-ticket consumer items such as cars and two-wheelers. In FY17, Maruti Suzuki accounted for 47 per cent of all passenger vehicles sold with Hyundai a distant second (16 per cent). Hero Motocorp (51 per cent share) and Bajaj Auto (18 per cent) have a stranglehold on the motorcycle market. In most big-ticket consumer appliances, the top two players straddle nearly half of the market. Services, you would think, are more amenable to competitive forces. But consider telecom. Even with the advent of the aggressive Reliance Jio which has bagged a 6



per cent share, the market is divided up neatly between the top three players – Bharti Airtel (24 per cent), Vodafone (18 per cent) and Idea (17 per cent). In airlines, IndiGo commands now a 41 per cent share of all domestic traic, followed by Jet Airways at 15 per cent. Consolidation is set to further cement these shares. While smaller rivals in these sectors do try to compete on prices, the survival rate of newbie entrants is not high, given the deep pockets required to scale up and sustain operations. Protected by regulators If sheer scale and distribution reach act as natural entry barriers in some consumer sectors, convoluted regulations keep new entrants at bay in others. The promising telecom sector has seen hardly any new entrants in recent years, save for the 800-pound gorilla Reliance Industries, because of the exceptionally high costs of acquiring pan-India spectrum and licences. Or take banking, where despite fragmented market shares and dozens of private and public sector banks, price competition is absent. Deposit rates and lending rates across banks move in tandem, with the latter actually subject to a formula decided by RBI. RBI’s frugality with granting universal bank licences in recent years has



strengthened the hands of older players. In some sectors, the Government itself is the villain of the piece, with legacy benefits granted to public sector giants allowing them to keep private rivals at bay – LIC and the public sector general insurers are a case in point. In services, the high switching costs of migrating from one provider to another also ties consumers to older brands. With so many entry barriers protecting older players, and the market muscle they continue to enjoy, it should come as no surprise that Indian consumers have little say in the prices they pay for most goods or services. The weak enforcement of consumer protection laws adds to their plight, as fighting unfair trade practices or usurious pricing can entail high outlays and long delays. Given this backdrop, the anxiety that an anti-profiteering authority will bully big firms and put them out of business is somewhat overdone. In fact, the APA may have its task cut out in unearthing firmlevel data to make out a tenable case against the entrenched players. If the APA lets the big fish go scotfree and nets smaller firms alone (they are already feeling the squeeze from GST), that will lead to even less competition. All this suggests that, rather than rely on a new regulator to force firms to toe the line on GST, the Centre would be better of embarking on a much bigger project. It should task the Competition Commission of India with conducting a detailed, time-bound study of the entry barriers impeding competition in India’s key sectors. It should then go about systematically dismantling them.



The sham that passes for learning Teaching shops do not equip people with skills to rise in life. It’s precious money down the drain — yet we aren’t outraged EA RAMASWAMY



T



he daughter of my cowherd, wanted me to have a look at her test results. A bright kid in the tenth standard, she was especially keen to show her English test. The test consisted of a series of short questions that needed a pointed answer. I picked up what I thought was an interesting question: Is there any substance that is hotter than fire? No, there is no substance that is hotter than fire, she had answered, and got full marks. I asked her if she understood the question. No, she said, with a straight face. And the answer? Not the answer either, she replied. And that was true for all the questions and answers. It was not her fault. Her education consisted of mugging up all possible questions and their answers. It was rote at its worst. She was good at that. Her teachers were happy and her parents were overjoyed that she had done so well. What would happen to this girl? With such good grades, she was no



doubt aspiring to a career, but what kind of career can that be? I got the answer soon, but from Bhagyam, a farm hand. Her son had completed 12 years of school and gone on to obtain a bachelor’s degree in engineering. He got a job, but his pay was not much more than that of his mother. Having spent a fortune on his education, she had now to send him money. What was the point of this education that cost so much and produced so little, she asked. Great expectations I soon got a chance to understand the whole business from the other end. I was consulting for a firm in the neighbourhood of Chennai. It was a young plant with a young workforce, and in need of engineers. The managers were vexed because they had to interview an unending stream of aspirants to find anyone who was suitable. The aspirants were vexed too. They didn’t want to be questioned outside the syllabus. They felt entitled to a high salary because they had spent so much on their education. The managers had no respect



LET TERS TO THE EDITOR India, China clash hurts trade



This refers to the editorial “Dealing with the dragon” (July 6). India and China are engaged in border disputes. But they cannot aford to ignore the importance of bilateral relations and the fruits reaped from their economic ties. For China, India is one of the biggest markets for the manufactured goods. In specific, India imports the bulk of raw materials called Active Pharma Ingredients (API) to produce medicines. India’s strategic moves to get closer to the US, Japan and some other industrialised nations might have spurred China’s ire. Apart from that, India – having granted asylum to Dalai Lama in 1959 – keeps supporting him, adding fuel to China’s wrath. The US has been mute on the ongoing tussle between India and China. It is unlikely that the US would stand by India in crucial times but would certainly not be aligned to



G SRIBHARATH



for syllabi or entitlements. They wanted to recruit the needle in the haystack, but the haystack had other ideas. The problems for the company did not end there. The ones they chose didn’t stay for long. This was a high-profile firm with a huge reputation. A few months here was enough for a trainee to secure a better paying job and move on. There is clearly a labour market



Dim future If she makes the cut in the labour market, the family will experience sharp upward mobility, but what if she fails? The vast majority of graduates churned out by the teaching shops will not make the



cut. They are destined for the dustbin, earning a pittance and living under miserable conditions in a city slum. Their children will face a dire predicament. They won’t get even the so-called education their parents got. The cowherd’s daughter is now eighteen and in no hurry to marry, but suitors are showing up. The first has two degrees, but could not find a job. He is now selling footwear with his father in the bus stand. The second has a master’s degree in commerce and earns ₹300 a day as a collection agent for a moneylender. No man will work in a farm for that wage. Both have been rejected. Children’s education is almost everything for today’s young parents, but the education they get is pile. We are willing to block roads, burn buses and break windows for all kinds of causes ranging from bullfights to Hindi on milestones. Why are we not outraged by the sham that passes for education? The writer is a labour relations and HR consultant
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either side. For the two Asian superpowers, there are many issues to be sorted out amicably through dialogue. The rhetoric on both sides will fetch nothing but dampen their respective economic growth. S Lakshminarayanan Vriddhachalam, TN



Modi in Israel



There can be no second opinion that the visit of Prime Minister Modi to Israel is historic. One only expects that his visit results in a mutually beneficial relationship without afecting the good ties India has nurtured all along with Palestine, standing with it in its justified struggle to become an independent entity. It is also hoped that India will not fall a prey to the super intelligence and unpredictable actions for which Israel is known. Yvonne Fernando Chennai



Job quest But are they prepared?



for engineers, but the market is for the needle and not for the stack. The cowherd’s daughter has, meanwhile, passed the twelfth standard with good grades and joined a diploma course in pharmacology. She gets on to one of the yellow buses ferrying students to the numerous teaching shops six days a week, and after four years of this routine she will get a diploma entitling her to become a pharmacologist. The gap between the generations is mind-boggling. Her grandfather is a cobbler who spends his day mending footwear in the village bazaar. Her mother is a cowherd and her father works in a garment factory for a daily wage. The family is spending a fortune on her education. Is she learning something that is marketable or is it rote all over again?



Closer ties



The most significant take-away from Modi’s ‘historic’ visit is the unambiguous message that the Palestinian cause is no more as dear to India as it used to be. The promise of a diminution of the isolation from the international community held out by India’s dehyphenation of Israel and Palestine explains the red-carpet treatment given to the Indian prime Minister in Tel Aviv. Given his political background and disposition, Modi is the least likely person to act as a gobetween Tel Aviv and Ramallah. Modi tends to believe that his illdisguised pro-Israeli line will only enhance his domestic standing. It is a gloomy prognostication that the procurement of war equipment from Israel can lead to an escalation in the arms race in the region. A fine balance between the military upgrade and the priority of meeting the basic needs of im-



poverished masses needs to be struck. G David Milton Maruthancode, TN



of the Right to Information Act. After all,in these days of skyrocketing real estate prices, cooperative housing societies should be compelled to work transparently.



New real estate law



Deendayal Lulla



The new law on real estate, RERA, has come into force,and real estate agents have also been brought under its purview. What about the conﬂict of interest if a real estate agent represents both the buyer and the seller in the same deal? Also, under the existing laws governing cooperative housing societies, the members are not that empowered, unlike managing committees. If the committee acts in a non-transparent manner, the members are helpless. If a member asks for information, which is his right, the committee appoints an advocate who is not needed, and does not bother to part with the required information. The cooperative housing societies need to be brought under the purview



Mumbai



Governors and governments



Acrimonius slug-fests among the Governors and elected Governments are on the rise in recent times. To avoid confrontation, only apolitical persons, such as retired judges, bureaucrats and persons of eminence should be made Governors. Or people with party ailiations could be considered after a cooling-of period of, say, five years minimum. To do this a strong political will is required. Will our Prime Minister, who minces no words in expecting probity in public life from others, take the initiative in this regard? V Subramanian Sholinganallur, TN
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Typically obtuse GST’s clumsy notifications can hit compliance MOHAN R LAVI



A



fter GST was rolled out on July 1, it did not take long for the ﬁrst GST bills to be circulated on social media. Unsurprisingly, most of these bills were from restaurants. While some bills did not break up the tax component into CGST and SGST, others just mentioned GST without taking the trouble of classifying the tax. While these snafus can be attributed to the fact that GST was introduced in a tearing hurry, it sends out a message that there should be absolute clarity in the procedures to be followed under GST. Invariably, the procedures are laid out through Rules and implemented through Notiﬁcations.



Notifications galore So far, 79 notiﬁcations have been issued before and after the advent of GST. The notiﬁcations have been segregated into two categories: those relating to Rate and Others. One can expect a signiﬁcant number of notiﬁcations to follow, covering an eclectic mix of areas. If the taxpayer is to deal with such a quantum of notiﬁcations, the least he can expect is that the notiﬁcations are worded clearly and tell what has to be told unambiguously. Sadly, the GST law seems to be sufering from the same malaise that plagues current ones: great in quantity but poor in quality. For instance, notiﬁcation No.12/2017 reads: “In exercise of the powers conferred by clause (xiii) of section 20 of the Integrated Goods and Services Tax Act, 2017 (13 of 2017) read with sub-section (3) of section 54 of the Central Goods and Services Tax Act, 2017 (12 of 2017), the Central Government, on the recommendations of the Council hereby notiﬁes that no refund of unutilised input tax credit shall be allowed under clause



(xiii) of section 20 of the said Integrated Goods and Services Tax Act, read with sub-section (3) of section 54 of the said Central Goods And Services Tax Act, in case of supply of services speciﬁed in sub-item (b) of item 5 of Schedule II of the Central Goods and Services Tax Act, 2017. 2. This notiﬁcation shall come into force with effect from the 1st day of July, 2017.” Invariably, the ﬁrst half of all GST Notiﬁcations read the same and can be ignored — they commence with “In exercise of the powers” and go on till “recommendations of the Council”. The essence of all notiﬁcations lies in the second half. If one were to summarise notiﬁcation 12/2017, it states that there would be no refund of unutilised input tax credit to tax payers who are in the business of construction of a complex, building, civil structure or a part thereof, including a complex or building intended for sale to a buyer, wholly or partly, except where the entire consideration has been received after issuance of completion certiﬁcate, where required, by the competent authority or after its ﬁrst occupation, whichever is earlier. The notiﬁcation takes great pains to state this by using the word Section four times, and the words sub-section and clause twice. The fact that tax payers engaged in the business mentioned in the notiﬁcation are not eligible for refund of unutilised input tax credit has been clearly stated in the rates of service tax. The GST Council is aware of the fact that a whole of bunch of taxpayers are entering the GST family. They should also be aware of the fact that a barrage of unclear notiﬁcations is going to scare them away from compliance, and can hurt India’s ranking in the Ease of Doing Business parameter. The writer is a chartered accountant
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Obor can lead to economic colonialism China’s expansionist strategies exploit the vulnerabilities of developing countries, leading them to a debt trap RAHUL MAZUMDAR



S



ince the start of this century, the world has seen a shift in power balance, courtesy China’s emerging economic might, which challenged a US-dominant unipolar world that had been in existence since 1991 when the Soviet Union was dissolved, oicially ending the Cold War. China, thanks to its burgeoning foreign exchange reserves, started exhibiting power and inﬂuence over economies. Chinese hegemony further got a ﬁllip with the US ceding to its nationalistic views and becoming an inwardlooking economy under Trump. When the previous US regime was negotiating the Trans Paciﬁc Partnership (TPP), China — inspired by the ancient Silk Route — chalked out the ‘One Belt and One Road’ (OBOR) strategy. The TPP soon lost its steam with the Trump deciding to move out of it and OBOR caught the imagination of the world for its sheer promise of covering over 60 countries that form almost 30 per cent of world GDP and 60 per cent of the world’s population.



Expanding China The Chinese foreign policy touts OBOR is purely an economic mission, facilitating cooperation in trade, investment, energy, developmental projects such as railway and road. But not many buy that. India, for one, perceives OBOR as a geopolitical architecture aimed at expanding Chinese inﬂuence in and around the region. India may have a point there; OBOR has the potential to lead much of the world into a debt trap. While it is not new that China dominates the global trade market, the narrative gets further accentuated by OBOR’s intent to create an infrastructure which would allow physical movement of goods, more speciﬁcally Chinese goods, to large parts of Asia and Europe including Russia.



The initiative, which is largely motivated by concerns about slowing growth in China and the desire to boost China’s global inﬂuence, has the potential to create an inextricable debt trap in most of the countries which comes under the ambit of OBOR. According to the World Bank, the growth of overseas development assistance (ODA) is slowing down globally, leading to ODA’s diminishing share in gross national income (GNI) in the developing world, while multilateral development banks merely support 10 per cent of the developing world’s infra spending. In leastdeveloped countries, ODA was only 5.89 per cent of GNI in 2013, against 11.28 per cent in 1990. Cash-rich China is, perhaps, trying to make use of this opportunity to fulﬁl its expansionist tactics and lure countries to fund their infrastructure needs through Chinese funds. These funds may not be in the form of a grant, and would seek a return on the long term investments made, which in some cases could accrue much higher interest rates than ofered under ODA. Chinese investments in some countries under OBOR equals a decent slice of their GDP. For ex-



ample Chinese investment proposals such as the $46 billion in China-Pakistan Economic Corridor is over 15 per cent of Pakistan’s GDP; the $13 billion in Uzbekistan is 25 per cent of its GDP; while the one with Bangladesh which is to the tune of $24 billion is equivalent to almost 20 per cent of Bangladesh’s GDP. Debt trap This pattern of growing investments by China would increase the external debt of the OBOR economies towards China. An analysis of the Asian economies, mostly emerging, under OBOR’s inﬂuence (where data from IMF was available), shows the average reserves to external debt as on 2015 stands at 53.3 per cent. These debts levels are bound to increase as they get more intertwined with OBOR plans. The situation in Myanmar is grave, showing a negative 61.2 per cent external debt to reserves. According to a Parliamentarian in Myanmar, out of the $9 billion of the total foreign debts, Chinese loans amount to almost $4 billion, accounting for 44 per cent of the total external debt. On the other hand, Mongolia, which has plunged into deep



crisis with the drop in commodity prices, witnessed its economy growing by just 1 per cent in 2016, down from 17.5 per cent growth in 2011. It now has US$ 22 billion in debt, more than double the size of its economy. Sri Lanka is a classic case of Chinese debt-trap, which can spillover to other economies as well. Sri Lanka’s estimated national debt as per the data available from IMF stands at $44 billion in 2015, of which around 15 per cent is owed to China. Recently, for the Hambantota port project, Sri Lanka was coerced to borrow around $300 million from China with an interest rate of 6.3 per cent, while the World Bank and the ADB could have provided soft loans with the interest levels within 3 per cent. Nepal and Afghanistan are, however, outliers given the fact that they are huge recipients of grants in the form of oicial development assistance. A brief analysis of the import pattern of the Asian participants, who have agreed to be a part of this OBOR initiative, reveals that most of the ASEAN countries, especially Myanmar, Cambodia, and Vietnam, run a Chinese-led trade deﬁcit which is more than 30 per cent.



The OBOR initiative may act like a slow poison killing the domestic production capabilities of not only the emerging economies in Asia, but also those crisscrossing continents in Central Asia and Europe, making them heavily depended upon Chinese imports. Trade deﬁcits are also about the jobs that we lose to overseas competitors. All these would have major political and economic implications. Given the debt situation in most of these OBOR economies in Asia, and their inability to repay the debt, could lead the Chinese acquiring equity possession of these large tracts of infrastructure projects and thereby making inroads into the geographic space. We may also not forget that China has perennial border disputes with almost all the countries it shares boundaries through land or sea. Another possible implications of OBOR could also be the spreading the use of Yuan as an alternate currency to the dollar. Given such multiple corollaries, the OBOR can even lead towards economic colonisation by China. The writer is an economist with Exim Bank, India. The views are personal
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Leaders from the world’s top economies will gather in Hamburg, Germany at the two-day G20 Summit beginning today. Terrorism, climate change and global trade will top the agenda. Any possible meeting between PM Modi and Chinese President Xi Jinping will be keenly watched in the wake of the recent spat between the two countries.



Internet services to be opened up soon



In A signiﬁcant decision, the Telecom Commission has decided to open up the Internet to private service providers. The much-awaited decision was taken at the Commission’s meeting on Wednesday and is expected to be formalised within the next couple of weeks by the Department of Telecommunications (DoT). The move is expected to virtually end the monopoly of Videsh Sanchar Nigam Ltd. (VSNL) as the sole commercial Internet Service Provider (ISP) in the country. The decision to open up the Internet services sector is expected to lead to an exponential growth of the Internet user community in India. FIs want dominant partner to control PAL-Peugeot



B
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The promoters of PAL-Peugeot Ltd (PPL) — the Doshis of Premier Automobiles Ltd (PAL) and Automobiles Peugeot (AP) — are under pressure from Indian ﬁnancial institutions to settle their diferences and to work out an agreement on ceding management control to the dominant partner. Although talks had been initiated a few months ago on a possible buy-out of the Doshis’ stake of close to 32 per cent in PPL by the overseas partner, it ﬂoundered on the way due to the high negotiated price the Indian promoters had sought for parting with the equity, bankers said.



The Gujarat High Court will hear Essar Steel’s plea against insolvency proceedings initiated by the banks on the direction of the Reserve Bank of India. The High Court has stayed further proceedings by the National Company Law Tribunal on the insolvency petition. Tesla will roll out its ﬁrst Model 3 electric car today. Tesla CEO Elon Musk said the mass market sedan has passed all regulatory requirements for production two weeks ahead of schedule. Tesla’s previous launches for its Model S sedan and Model X sports utility vehicle were hit by production delays and initial quality issues.
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Chinese telecom ﬁrm Huawei is likely to launch an afordable smartphone today in the Enjoy 7 series. The company had launched a mid-segment phone, Enjoy 7 Plus, in China in April.
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Samsung will start selling a refurbished version of the recalled Galaxy Note 7 in South Korea today. Batteries for the refurbished devices will have a lower capacity than those of the original Note 7s. The world’s biggest smartphone maker by volume was forced to halt sales of the Note 7 in October, roughly 2 months after its launch, due to ﬁre-prone batteries. CM YK



World Bank strings put talks in limbo



Diferences over revamping of the regional rural banks (RRBs) have put the talks between the World Bank and the Government on a $700-million rural loan in limbo. The World Bank is insisting on the Centre’s ﬁrst shedding its 51 per cent holding in the RRBs in favour of sponsor-banks for the recapitalisation loan.
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01. Cycled without pedalling (4-7) 08. Puf up with success (5) 09. Turn out well; follow in order (7) 10. Pin bowled at (7) 11. Umbilicus (5) 12. Carpenter’s bores (6) 14. Short, light sleep (3-3) 18. Cover with colour (5) 19. High chest of drawers (7) 21. In no place (7) 23. Indian corn, mealies (5) 24. (Expenses) paid out in cash (3-2-6)



01. Scented bulb ﬂower (7) 02. Wiping, rubbing out (7) 03. Cereal grain (5) 04. Church festival (6) 05. Girl’s name (7) 06. Change colour, stain (3) 07. To show clothing (5) 13. Fall back (7) 15. Club for lofting (7) 16. Discharge of a debt (7) 17. It emphatically, reﬂexively (6) 18. Gasps for breath (5) 20. The borderland of Hell (5) 22. Which person? (3)



01. Didn’t pedal for nothing when we’d heel to turn (4-7) 08. Make one proud at early start, but get behind schedule (5) 09. One will do well to step into another’s shoes (7) 10. Knock pin down with kilt set in a whirl (7) 11. It shows one was originally attached to a sort of orange (5) 12. They bore holes for us, gear being changed (6) 14. Jazz enthusiast has game of cards in short time of (3-3) 18. A coat may be one of many colours (5) 19. Chest to play with if it has broken ball in it (7) 21. Owner is upset when he comes in unplaced (7) 23. Corn one found in the middle of a labyrinth (5) 24. Where one got change and was worse of for such expenses (3-2-6)



01. Getting it for nothing is a diferent sort of ﬂower (7) 02. Time to be a chorister if wiping it out (7) 03. Grain produced in thaw around the East (5) 04. Festival, each half of which disturbs one’s repose (6) 05. Girl got in with Claud, somehow (7) 06. Change colour and go red, yet conceal it (3) 07. A paragon is a smaller version of the real thing (5) 13. Leave the ﬁeld to rodent going round tree maybe (7) 15. Club for a writer to beat (7) 16. Money received for type man upset (7) 17. As it’s reﬂexive, it ﬂies around having time to enter (6) 18. Gasping, one runs for one’s trousers in America (5) 20. Dance barred in the region of the lost (5) 22. What person starts wishing harvest over? (3)



SOLUTION: BL Two-way Crossword 887 ACROSS 1. Eaves 4. Lawyers 8. Contemplating 10. Inlet 11. List 12. Sale 16. Erect 17. Straight-faced 19. Steered 20. Singe DOWN 1. Escapologists 2. Van 3. Specie 4. Lapels 5. Wealth 6. Eliminate 7. Sign the pledge 9. Discourse 13. Senior 14. Method 15. Stafs 18. Can
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MARKET WATCH



QUICKLY



GST to weigh on India Inc’s performance in June quarter Flat growth expected for large companies



Little impact Most Asian markets ended marginally lower on Thursday as investors brushed off tensions over North Korea’s missile launch and instead focused on mixed signals from the US central bank AP



SEBI nod for FVCI e-registration New Delhi, July 6



To make it easier to do business, marketregulator SEBI on Thursdaysaid it has introduced a paperless online mechanism for registration of Foreign Venture Capital Investors (FVCI). The new system would help make it easier, faster and more cost-effective for FVCIs to complete their registration and other regulatory ﬁlings with SEBI. “All applicants desirous of seeking registration as an FVCI are now required to submit their applications via online mode only, through SEBI’s intermediary portal,” SEBI said. Further, already registered FVCIs are now required to ﬁle compliance reports and applications for request through online mode only, the regulator said. PTI



Bulk deal: Future Consumer shares Mumbai, July 6



Future Enterprises sold 15 crore shares of Future Consumer in a bulk deal on the NSE on Thursday at ₹32.7 a share, according to data on the exchange’s website. The number of shares sold by Future Enterprises represents 9.02 per cent of the total outstanding shares of Future Consumer. Shares of Future Consumer ended up 6.3 per cent at ₹33.95, while those of Future Enterprises ended 4.4 per cent higher at ₹35.60, on the BSE. COGENCIS



US stocks skid on hiring fears New York, July 6



US stocks dropped at open on Thursday morning as investors reacted to mounting evidence that hiring has slowed down based on a report from payroll processor ADP. Retailers are slipping after L Brands, the parent company of Victoria’s Secret, reported weak sales in June. Technology companies and retailers are down, while highdividend stocks are slipping in response to a jump in bond yields. Private US businesses added 1.58 lakh jobs in June, according to payroll processor ADP. The S&P dropped 15 points, or 0.6 per cent, to 2,417 as of 10.15 a.m. Eastern time. The Dow Jones industrial average fell 103 points, or 0.5 per cent, to 21,274. AP
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PRIYA KANSARA Mumbai, July 6



Despite demonetisation, India Inc had reported better-than-expected performance in the March quarter with 14-15 per cent growth in revenues and net profit for Nifty 50 companies, which account for 12 sectors of the economy. However, the performance is expected to slip in the June quarter on a year-on-year growth basis, according to the first set of estimates. Large companies though, are likely to fare better than smaller ones. Further upsides to the Indian equity markets, which have



gained 18 per cent till date in 2017, is going to be tough; analysts expect a bumpy ride for the remaining part of the year, as they foresee more downgrades going ahead. “While we do expect the rest of the year to be better, the likely subdued Q1 show will weigh on our 20 per cent earnings growth forecast for FY18 (consensus: 18 per cent plus),” pointed out Edelweiss. Sensex touched a record closing high today. Destocking conundrum GST is the major factor afecting the performance of domestic consumption-led companies from sectors such as fast-moving consumer goods, automobile and consumer durables due to destocking.



Besides, there are sectoral issues as well. Information technology and pharmaceutical industries are likely to sufer from the strong rupee and structural issues. Hypercompetition continued to afect the telecom sector. Correction in crude prices, and lower refining margins afected oil and gas companies. Public sector banks continued to reel under lack of credit growth due to money blocked in non-performing loans. While the net profit of the S&P BSE Sensex 30 companies are likely to show ﬂat growth, the same for Nifty 50 is expected to fall by a marginal 2 per cent. The decline gets larger as smaller companies are involved. “We foresee 8 per cent year-on-



year decline in net profit for our coverage universe of 188 companies,” said Kotak Institutional Equities. This is following its expectations of 7 per cent decline in operating profit on the back of 9 per cent growth in sales. OPM likely to get hit While the topline is expected to benefit from the lower base of the same quarter last year, operating margins are likely to be afected by rise in input costs. “Commodity prices have risen meaningfully from the bottom in Q4FY16,” pointed out Edelweiss. The silver lining would be the investment-driven sectors such as metals, cement and capital goods. Even private banks are expected to provide comfort by reporting good performance.



ITC: IiAS questions ₹12.7-cr Redington promoter sells pay for non-executive head stake worth ₹250 cr in market OUR BUREAU Mumbai, July 6



Shareholder advisory firm IiAS has asked minority investors of ITC to vote against a proposal to pay a monthly remuneration to Yogesh Deveshwar, the company’s non-executive chairperson. The “board structure, and the proposed remuneration, signal Yogi Deveshwar’s continuing control over the company, which undermines the recently appointed CEO Sanjiv Puri,” IiAS said in a report. At an aggregate remuneration estimated at ₹12.71 crore, Deveshwar’s remuneration is higher than 90 per cent of CEOs and whole-time directors of S&P BSE 500 companies, the firm found. Although Yogi Deveshwar’s proposed remuneration is in the same range as that of the CEO Sanjiv Puri, IiAS estimates that, based on the past, his remunera-



tion — in actual terms — will be higher than that of Sanjiv Puri. IiAS estimates that Puri’s remuneration for FY18 would be ₹11.26 crore. IiAS said that in making this decision, the board seems to remain beholden to Deveshwar, who “remains, after all, a member of the nomination and remuneration committee, which decides director (re)appointments, director removals, and remuneration. They are also leaving the door open for a battle between the existing management and the old guard — something which we are now all too familiar with.” Recognising Deveshwar’s 20year reign over ITC which created tremendous value for its stakeholders, with market capitalisation growing over 70 times in this period, IiAS has said that once “Yogi Deveshwar has stepped down, he must let go”.



Norges Bank pension fund, Reliance Mutual major buyers PRESS TRUST OF INDIA New Delhi, July 6



Redington (India) promoter Harrow Investment Holding on Thursday oloaded 5 per cent stake in the firm for ₹250 crore through an open market transaction. According to the website of Redington (India), the firm has alliances with brands such as Apple, Samsung, LG and Panasonic, among others. Sells 4.9% Harrow Investment Holding sold 1.99 crore shares or 4.98 per cent stake in Redington (India), according to the bulk deal data available with the BSE. The shares were sold at an average price of ₹125, valuing the



transaction at ₹249.37 crore, according to the data. As of March quarter, Harrow held 8.2 per cent stake in Redington (India). Among the buyers of the shares are Norges Bank on Account of the Government Pension Fund Global, which bought 1.19 crore shares, and Reliance Mutual Fund, which purchased 70 lakh shares of the firm. Shares of Redington (India) ended 6.89 per cent higher at ₹135.75 apiece on BSE today.



Sobha stock up 4% on uptick in new sales MUTHUKUMAR K BL Research Bureau



The stock price of Sobha was up about 4 per cent to close at ₹396 on Thursday on the back of news of pick up in its new sales volumes. The company clocked 8.2 lakh square feet (sq ft) of new sales volumes in Q1 FY18; it was up 12.7 per cent sequentially and about 1 per cent on y-o-y basis. During the quarter, there was a sharp pick up in the residential markets of Gurugram, Cochin and Coimbatore. About 1.2 lakh sq ft of new sales were reported in Gurugram during the June quarter of 2017-18 — up 97 per cent y-o-y. In Cochin, sales was up 668 per cent y-o-y to 28,430 sq ft. In contrast, new sales volumes were down in Bengaluru, Chennai and Mysore. Price realisation was down (albeit marginally) about 1 per cent on sequential basis, while it was up 19 per cent on y-o-y basis. Average price realisation (Sobha’s share) was at ₹6,903 a sq ft during the June quarter of 2017-18 as against ₹5,806 a year ago. Bengaluru marks a pause Its luxury ﬂats at Babupur, Gurugram and Marina One (Cochin) could have seen some sales traction. The company reported sales of ₹623 crore in Q1 FY18; up 20 per cent y-o-y and up 12 per cent on sequential basis. Bengaluru is its key market, comprising 75 per cent of overall



sales volume in 2016-17. During the June quarter, Bengaluru sales were down 2 per cent y-o-y, though on sequential basis it was up 17 per cent. Slowdown in IT recruitment is looming large over the city and about 45 per cent of its overall customers are from the IT/ITeS industry. High inventory too, is a drag. It has 62 lakh sq ft of unsold stock in the cities of Bengaluru (26 lakh), Cochin (13 lakh) and Gurugram (9 lakh). Out of that, about 38 per cent is in the high-end luxury segment of ₹2 crore and above. Fully priced The share price is up 23 per cent in the last one year as the market gave a thumbs up to the stock with the expectation that RERA will lead to consolidation in the sector — benefiting them. While the company put up an above-average performance in FY17 — sales and net profit were up 15 per cent and 16 per cent respectively, RERA and GST are forthcoming challenges. It needs to be seen how residential demand pans out under the new regime. Moreover, current valuations are on the higher side; its price-to-earning ratio is at 24 compared with the three-year average of 18. Investors are better of sitting on the fence, waiting for more clarity on trends in its key markets — Bengaluru, NCR and Cochin.
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COMMODITIES



0 Commodity Watch



QUICKLY Edible oils rule steady Mumbai, July 6



Despite firm reports from overseas edible oils ruled steady on Thursday on the back of need-based demand. On the BCE most oils were unchanged. Liberty’s rates for Palmolein Ex STC/Shapur were ₹544 / ₹545 for July 30. Super palmolein : ₹565 for July 30. Allana’s rates for Palmolein were ex Khapoli / IVP ₹542 /545 for July. Golden Agri’s rate for palmolein was ₹540 for July. At Rajkot, groundnut oil was ₹1,420 (1,420) for Telia tin. OUR CORRESPONDENT



Mixed trend in spot rubber Kottayam, July 6



Spot rubber showed a mixed mood on Thursday. RSS 4 declined to ₹127 (128) a kg according to traders. The grade was quoted unchanged at ₹127.50 and ₹124.50, respectively, by the Rubber Board and dealers. July futures weakened to ₹110.10 (111.38) a kg on TOCOM. Spot rubber rates (₹/kg): RSS-4: 127 (128); RSS-5: 125 (125); ISNR 20: 119 (119) and Latex (60% drc): 93 (93). OUR CORRESPONDENT



Spot pepper holds steady Kochi, July 6



Spot pepper prices ruled steady on Thursday on matching demand and supply.On the terminal market 12 tonnes were traded. 10 tonnes from Pulpallay and Bathery were traded at ₹500 a kg while two tonnes from the high ranges were traded at ₹510 a kg. Spot prices remained unchanged at ₹49,100 (ungarbled) and ₹51,100 (garbled) a quintal. Indian export prices were at $8,150 a tonne c&f for Europe and $8,400 a tonne c&f for the US. OUR CORRESPONDENT
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Gold



Silver



Copper



Brent Crude



Crude Palm Oil



Sugar



$1222.70 3.00왖



$15.93 0.00왔



$5841 51왔



$48.43 0.19왔



$596 5.08왖



¢13.61 0.09왔



per ounce



per ounce



per tonne



per barrel



per tonne



per pound



Monsoon poised over N-W before completing initial run Most regions have received good rainfall



RUTAM VORA Ahmedabad, July 6



VINSON KURIAN Thiruvananthapuram, July 6



The monsoon has run into a last-mile hitch over the fringes of Rajasthan and Punjab, and has halted before ﬁnishing its onset phase across the country ahead of July 15, the normal timeline. Only the western parts of the border states of Rajasthan and Punjab are left to be covered by the seasonal rain system, which began its journey from Kerala on May 30. Well-distributed rain As of Friday (July 6), it has brought well-distributed rain to the landscape except the Met subdivisions of South Interior Karnataka (-30 per cent) the southern part of the peninsula and Jharkhand (-21 per cent) in the East. Avinash, a farmer from the afected region in the South, told BusinessLine he was worried if the dry spell from June would last longer than was the case a couple of years ago. On that occasion, it started to rain a little from July 9/10, picking up momentum 10 days later. If even this is denied to the region, people don’t know what to expect, said Avinash. The India Met Department (IMD) has dropped hints that some rain could materialise over the region from June 12. The heavier spells, however, may be reserved for West and North-West India in a return of



Irregular monsoon, low prices dampen sowing prospects for soybean



active monsoon conditions there. The US Climate Prediction Centre tends to agree, saying the heavy rain to the North would be an extension of showers originating to the South-East of the peninsula — from Coastal Andhra Pradesh into Maharashtra and West Madhya Pradesh. Scaling up The rains are likely to scale up many times over over West Madhya Pradesh, adjoining



X W Only the western parts of the border states of Rajasthan and Punjab are left to be covered by the South-West monsoon, which began its journey from Kerala on May 30.



East Gujarat, Mumbai, Konkan, Goa and Coastal Karnataka in that order in mid-July. A weather tracker featured by the US agency suspected that a circulation taking shape over the East Coast (Andhra Pradesh/Odisha) would move west and connect with a counterpart system over Gujarat-Rajasthan during the next 12 days. This would bring heavy to very heavy rain over East India, Central India, West India and adjoining North-West India, covering Chhattisgarh, Madhya Pradesh, Gujarat and Rajasthan. It remains to be seen when and how the spell forecast by these agencies materialises and which areas will beneﬁt. There is near-consensus on fair returns for North India. What it brings to bear for the South bears some watching.



The slow progress of the monsoon and unattractive prices last year may dampen the spirit of soybean growers this kharif season. Triggered by these factors, farmers are feared to turn to alternative crops, thereby reducing soybean acreage, which may fall below last year's 110 lakh hectares. The monsoon’s progress has been slow in the key soybean growing regions of Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra and Rajasthan and has already slowed the sowing progress of the oilseed, which is low in fat and cholesterol. Most of last year, soybean prices hovered lower as compared to the previous year, mainly on account of bumper production witnessed in Kharif 2016, at about 115 lakh tonnes, against 69 lakh tonnes in 2015. The average spot price at the Ujjain market in November 2016 stood at ₹2,889 per quintal, down from₹3,623.66 per quintal in November 2015. For the month of June 2017, prices dropped further to ₹2,805 per quintal, which was ₹3,734 a quintal a year ago. “It is diicult to estimate the sowing number at present. But things don’t look very rosy for soybean. The onset of monsoon



has not been very regular and prices too were lower last year. It seems diicult to maintain last year’s sowing number,” said Davish Jain, Chairman, Soybean Processors Association of India (SOPA). According to Jain, lower prices and an irregular monsoon may dampen farmers' sentiment for soybean cultivation and may lead them to take up sowing of other crops such as cotton, maize and urad, as well as other pulses. The Central Government’s data on kharif sowing puts oilseeds sowing at 25.9 lakh hectares as on June 30, 2017, against 28.35 lakh hectares at the same time last year. Meanwhile, the monsoon forecast for the next ﬁve days from July 6 doesn’t show any major monsoon activity in the soybean growing regions of Madhya Pradesh, Rajasthan, Maharashtra and Gujarat. As per the weather forecast by the India Meteorological Department (IMD), most parts of Rajasthan will have dry weather for the next ﬁve days till July 10, while parts of Gujarat and Madhya Pradesh will see isolated rains. In Maharashtra, Marathawada, Vidarbha and Central Maharashtra will witness scattered rainfall during the next ﬁve days.



India declares itself free from bird flu PRESS TRUST OF INDIA New Delhi, July 6



The government on Thursday declared the country free from Avian Influenza, commonly called as bird flu. The outbreak of bird flu, an infectious viral disease of birds, was reported at various epicentres in nine states and Union Territories between October 2016 and February 2017. The surveillance has been completed in Delhi, Daman, Madhya Pradesh, Punjab, Haryana, Karnataka, Kerala, Gujarat, Odisha. The surveillance in the states showed no evidence of presence of bird flu, said a statement issued by the Agriculture Ministry. “In view of the above, India has declared itself free from Avian Influenza (H5N8 and H5N1) from 6 June, 2017 and notiﬁed the same to the World Organisation for Animal Health (OIE),” it said. The Ministry said that the outbreak of highly pathogenic bird flu was reported in Delhi, Gwalior (MP), Rajpura (Punjab), Hissar (Haryana), Bellary (Karnataka), Alappuzha and Kottayam (Kerala), Ahmedabad (Gujarat), Daman and Khordha and Angul (Odisha). These outbreaks were notiﬁed to the OIE and the control and containment operations were carried out.
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QUICKLY Analytics course at IIT(H) Hyderabad, July 6



The Indian Institute of Technology (Hyderabad) is conducting a five-day certificate course in Big Data Analytics from July 19 for working professionals.“The course is tailor-made for both working professionals and those who are looking for career shift to business analytics,” obhan Babu, Associate Professor (Department of Computer Science and Engineering), said in a statement on Thursday. OUR BUREAU



‘Startup Kozhikode’ kicks off Kozhikode, July 6



‘Startup Kozhikode’, an event aimed to boost entrepreneurial culture among youngsters in North Kerala region got under way here.The event, organised by Kerala State Industrial Development Corporation (KSIDC) was inaugurated by its Managing Director, M Beena. Organised with the support of Imark Global, a knowledge partner of KSIDC, it is aimed at attracting young breed of entrepreneurs to business incubation centres. PTI



Campaign to promote NPS New Delhi, July 6



Pension fund regulator PFRDA has launched a 15-day campaign across the country to promote the government’s flagship social security scheme National Pension System (NPS). “It has been observed that the subscribers/employees are not fully aware of various facilities available under the NPS,” the Finance Ministry said while giving details about the NPS Service fortnight from June 27. PTI



RERA impact: New launches down 41 per cent in real estate sector OUR BUREAU Mumbai, July 6



Impact of RERA seems to be kicking in the real estate sector with new launches crashing to a seven-year low by 41 percent. The sales volumes have been down by 11 percent year on year, according to a Knight Frank report. The report indicates that for the first half from January to June 2017, barring Chennai new projects dried up in all the eight cities. NCR and Ahmedabad were worst hit with launches plummeting by 73 per cent and 79 per cent respectively. Sequentially, Mumbai picks by close to 62 per cent, albeit lower by 36 per cent on year on year basis. Chennai was the only market to record a marginal four per cent rise on a year on year basis in launches. Sales downtrend Sales down by 11 per cent year on year up by the same margin over the demonetisation-hit H2 2016. Government thrust towards affordable housing, widespread discounts on ready inventory



and improved sentiments among buyers courtesy RERA drive sales volumes. The first half witnesses the resurrection of afordable housing across India with 71 per cent of the launches under the ₹50 lakh price segment up from 52 per cent during the same period last year. NCR, Kolkata, Pune and Ahmedabad drive the revival of afordable housing projects with around 80 per cent of launches in these cities in the sub ₹50 lakh segment. Office transactions At 596,044 units, unsold inventory was at the lowest across the eight cities in H1 2017, albeit owing to the shrinking market size. NCR was the worst market with over four years of inventory. There has been a surge in inventory in the ‘ready for possession’ category The report also pointed that oice transactions fell by 10 per cent to 18.1 mn sq ft in H1 2017. The five per cent decline in supply saw 17.9 mn sq.ft added to the



Fortinet to provide Wi-Fi access to Mumbai citizens; bags contract LN REVATHY Coimbatore, July 6



The Maharashtra Government is all set to empower its citizens digitally by expanding the government’s vision of making it the “country’s first digital state”. Towards achieving this goal, the government has selected cyber security solutions provider – Fortinet - to provide WiFi internet access to the citizens of Mumbai. The Mumbai WiFi project, according to Vijay Kumar Gautam, Principal Secretary, Information Technology, Government of Maharashtra aims to cover all the major areas in the city with public WiFi to make government services available online. “An ambitious project like this requires technology that can be scaled up and be ﬂexible to enable more users, devices



and applications over time,” he said Mumbai incidentally is home to over 20.5 million people. And Fortinet has, according to a release deployed access points n over 500 locations across the city. These WiFi hotspots are expected to ensure that government services are available online to its citizens. The WiFi network is also planned for smart parking and smart transportation in the near future, by providing real time update on the routes and available capacity of various modes of public transport. “Securing public communications such as personal information, financial transactions and mobile device data sharing over WiFi involves lot more than managing network access control.



As organisations change the way they deploy access networks, connect devices and the number and types of network-connected wireless devices and mobile applications, IT leaders must deal with the task of balancing the requirements of network security with ﬂexibility to onboard the growing number and diversity of clients.” “BYOD and IoT are creating new attack vectors that put critical assets within public or private networks at risk. Security cannot happen at the expense of high availability, speed and density of coverage. Consistent security policies must be in place to ensure secure access and this must extend to the very edge of the network,” says Rajesh Maurya, Regional Vice President, India and SAARC, Fortinet.



oice space inventory. At 12 per cent, vacancy levels were at the lowest since 2012 when it was 21 per cent. Rental values Except Mumbai and NCR, vacancy levels low in other cities. Vacancy levels at prime CBDs in Mumbai and NCR in single digits. Average rental values across six cities grew at seven per cent year on year during H1 2017.



While Mumbai saw ﬂat YOY rental growth, Hyderabad and Bengaluru experienced the strongest rental growth at 14 per cent and 8 per cent YOY respectively. IT/ITeS sector witnesses a fall in share to 39 per cent in H1 2017 from 43 per cent in the same period a year ago. Co-working space operators show traction with around 0.5 mn sq ft taken up across Bengaluru, Pune and NCR.



Chennai, July 6



Construction industry representatives have launched a Statewide, day-long protest against increasing river sand prices and shortage . The protest, organised by the Confederation of Real Estate Developers’ Association (Credai) Tamil Nadu Chapter, is happening across 39 locations in Tamil Nadu with over 20,000 participating in Chennai alone. All stakeholders, including Builders Association of India, lorry owners’ associations, brick and tile manufacturers, contractors and ﬂat owners’ associations took part in the strike. River sand prices have been on the rise since May when it increased from ₹35



Ajit Kumar Chordia (left), President, Credai, Tamil Nadu; Suresh Krishn, President, Credai Chennai and R Radhakrishnan, former President, Builders Association of India at a protest against unavailabilty of river sand in Chennai on Thursday BIJOY GHOSH



per cubic feet to ₹130 now and the industry is facing a severe shortage that has stalled projects across Tamil Nadu. Against an estimated demand of about 40,000 loads daily, they get only 4,000 loads and builders



wait up to 20 days for supply. The industry’s demand to the State government is to control sand prices and regulate sand distribution by opening more sand quarries. There are close to 23 quarries that are in operation and the



OUR BUREAU Chennai, July 6



By the time the Rajinikanth starrer Enthiran 2.0 hits the screens on January 25, 2018, many cinemas are likely to upgrade to 3D screens. Addressing media persons at the 3D Digital Awareness programme organised by Lyca Productions that is producing the 2.0, Raju Mahalingam, Creative Head, said the movie with the budget of ₹400 crore was the first Tamil film to be shot in 3D technology. While it can be watched on regular screens, having 3D screen enhances the visual experience, Mahalingam said.



CM YK



Enthiran 2.0 is set to be released in around 10,000 screens in India, 1,500 of them 3D enabled, in Tamil, Telugu and Hindi. “We are also in talks with distributors from Japan, Korea, China and Latin American countries to release 2.0 there. But nothing is finalised yet,” Mahalingam said. While the number of 3D enabled screens is less in India, the demand is growing. Chaitanya Patil, Director – Commercial, Harkness Screens India, that produces 3D silver screens in India, said the demand is on the rise after the release of Baahubali 2. “More theatres are now adopting 3D to enhance user experience and I feel Enthiran 2.0 will push up demand,” he added. The company has been running on full schedule for the past



few months and Patil feels that it is likely to continue. Sivaraman M, Regional Marketing Manager, Qube Cinema Technologies, said it would cost around ₹5 lakh to upgrade a single screen,



Mumbai, July 6



High tax burden Goenka added that price reductions were high in Maharashtra, which also charged Octroi in cities such as Mumbai, increasing the tax burden of the car buyer. GST came as a relief to prospective buyers in the state but the move to increase road tax is now belying that relief. “We have been very happy with the way the transition happened to GST. I can see for the whole auto industry, there is no transition disruption,” he said. However, there are still issues facing the industry on multiple fronts. For example, the government has increased the tax on several tractor parts although the list of



TE RAJA SIMHAN Chennai, July 6



Chennai airport is expanding its air-side infrastructure with Two rapid exit-ways to enable faster exit of aircraft from runway. Similarly, a taxiway Will be straightened for expediting Aircraft movement. “we have got administrative approval to spend around ₹100 crore for this project,” said G Chandramouli, chennai airport director, who took charge last december. The two rapid two exits Will enable aircraft to move to apron and vacate runway quickly. From either direction, the distance of the exit will be around 1,800 m, he told Businessline. Capacity enhancement This will enhance airport’s capacity Immediately To 36 aircraft movements per hour



industry feels that at least 80 quarries are needed to meet the demand. Suresh Krishn, president of Credai Chennai, said shortage of sand has stalled 1 crore sq ft of construction work with job loss of close to 15 lakh workers for the industry as a whole. “We estimate the loss to be ₹10,000 crore,” he added. The impact could be felt in allied businesses such as lorry operations and brick manufacturing. Tamil Nadu has about 55,000 lorries that carry sand from riverbeds. In the last few months, many drivers are out of jobs as there are not enough sand. S Yuvaraj, president of Chennai Lorry Owners Association, said that with the



More screens to upgrade to 3D before ‘Enthiran 2.0’ Theatres are now adopting 3D to enhance user experience



VARUN AGGARWAL



Pawan Goenka, Managing Director, Manindra and Mahindra



the parts is yet to come out. Goenka pointed out that if most of the parts fall under the 28 per cent tax bracket, that will lead to an increase in tractor prices by up to 10 per cent. “Taxes on used car sales (organised sector) have gone up significantly. From 12 per cent preGST to 43 per cent post-GST. That creates challenges in the viability of the business. It will make unorganised used car business more attractive as there is zero tax on peerto-peer selling,” Goenka pointed out. On hike in taxes on hybrid cars, Goenka said, “It appears the government’s intent is to push fullelectric cars and the decision on taxes on hybrid cars seem to be final. We’ll therefore put all our efforts on full-electric cars unless the government decides to reduce tax on hybrids,” Goenka said.



Chennai airport to expand its air-side infrastructure



G Chandramouli, Airport Director, Chennai BIJOY GHOSH



from the present 32. “we need to be prepared as there can be sudden diversion of aircraft from neighbouring airports like bengaluru or hyderabad,” he said. At the chennai airport, for every 1.85 minutes, one aircraft either lands or takes of. This



Credai protests river sand shortage in TN OUR BUREAU



M&M’s Pawan Goenka wary of Maharashtra road tax hike The Maharashtra government’s move to increase road tax on vehicles sold in the state is becoming a headache for automakers who fear the move could prompt other states to follow suit. “Post-GST, we have slashed prices of cars by 2 to 7 per cent. With a 2 per cent increase in road tax in Maharashtra, the benefits may get negated,” Pawan Goenka, managing director at Mahindra & Mahindra, said.



New launches crashing to a seven-year low and the sales volumes have been down, according to a Knight Frank report. The report indicates barring Chennai new projects dried up in all the eight cities RAMESH SHARMA



15



which involves the price for silver screen and 3D unit. While installation will take only an hour, it will take four to seven days to get the silver screen as it is custommade according to screen size. “In some cases, projectors have to be replaced to enhance the experience, which might cost ₹25 lakh to ₹60 lakh,” Sivaraman added. Abirami Ramanathan, President, Tamil Film Chamber of Commerce, said that as the technology landscape is changing, film industry should also keep pace. Of the 1,000 theatres in Tamil Nadu, only 100 are 3D enabled. With a potential blockbuster like Enthiran 2.0, Ramanathan feels more than 400 theatres in the State will be interested in the upgrade.



wait time of 20 days, owners have to pay ₹2,000 extra per load, which includes waiting charge of ₹500 per day and food cost. “We get only ₹3,000 per load, out of which if we’ve to pay ₹2,000 to the drivers,” he said. The online system in place now has helped them in planning the load time better. “But without regular sand supply, we cannot run the business,” he added. Brick sales too have come down by over 50 per cent, say brick manufacturers. Around 2,000 brick and tile manufacturing units in Tamil Nadu have stopped production for the last four weeks as construction has stopped. Around two lakh labourers have lost their jobs.



means, and in less than one minute, an aircraft need to vacate the runway. “it is important that we enhance our runway capacity,” he said. In february, taxiway M was commissioned to enable Aircraft on landing To apron from runway to make way for an-



TN to set up training institutes in Public-Pvt Partnership mode OUR BUREAU Chennai, July 6



Students in engineering and technical fields will get quality training with the Tamil Nadu government to set up a chain of training institutes in Public-Private Partnership mode. The State government has entered into an agreement with Siemens, DesignTech, and Anna University to set up a Centre of Excellence and five Technical Skill Development Insitutes (t-SDis) at a cost of ₹548.84 crore, said an oicial press release. The State government’s share will be ₹ 54.68 crore. The Centre of Excellence will be established at the MIT Campus of the University and



TN cinemas call off strike OUR BUREAU Chennai, July 6



Tamil Nadu government has put in abeyance a 30 per cent tax it levied on movie tickets last week after over 1,000 cinemas shut down in protest since Monday. This paves the way for cinemas to resume operations tomorrow, bringing an end to the four-day strike. The State government’s decision follows three rounds of talks with entertainment Industry representatives. Abirami Ramanathan, President, Tamil Film Chamber of Commerce, who met media persons after discussions with Finance Minister D Jayakumar; Minister for Information and Publicity Kadambur C Raju; and Minister for Commercial Taxes KC Veeramani , said a committee would be formed soon to decide on the tax. The 16-member committee will have eight representatives from the industry and



other aircraft to depart or land faster. This taxiway Is now in trial run, Feedback has been good and Once the directorate general of civil aviation gives aeronautical information publication It can be used permanently, he said. Functionally, the second runway is ready but safety study need to be done via simulator, he said. Air traic controller operators are working on simulation for simultaneous operations of both runways and testing all parameters. After the study is over, both runways will be used for departure and arrival. The plan to construct a greenfield airport will take 8-10 years. However, the airport will be stretched to capacity by then. The exitway project will help to utilise the existing capacity better. , he said.



eight from the government. It will meet on Saturday or Monday to resolve the issue as soon as possible. For now, the prevailing ticket pricing will continue subject to Goods and Services Tax which was implemented on July 1. Tickets priced ₹101 and higher will attract 28 per cent GST and ₹100 and lower 18 per cent. Around 1,000 theatres in Tamil Nadu were shut down from July 3 in protest against the 30 per cent corporation tax, which coincided with the shift to the GST. Cinema owners said the total tax on a ticket would go up to 68 per cent and cripple the industry. . Ramanathan said, “If we had kept the theatres open, our loss would have been ₹18 crore a day.” During four days of strike, the industry’s loss is estimated to be close to over ₹60 crore.



the five institutes linked to it will come up at Central Polytechnic, Taramani; Anna University’s colleges in Kanchipuram and Villupuram; Murugappa College of Technology, Avadi; and the Government Engineering College at Vellore. Students will get a chance to get trained in advanced courses such as mechatronics, robotics, advanced manufacturing and designing. The operational cost of the institutions will be borne by Siemens and Design Tech and arrange staf. At the end of three years the facility will be handed over to the institutions which will continue to run them with the companies providing technical inputs.



African team visits TNAU OUR BUREAU Coimbatore, July 6



An eight-member team from Africa visited the farm varsity here to explore areas of collaboration in agriculture and research. At a meeting held at the Tamil Nadu Agricultural University, the delegates from Mali, Seychelles, Uganda, Ethiopia and Botswana expressed their areas of interest for possible collaboration. CII, Coimbatore arranged the visit. Niankoro Yeah Samake, Ambassador of Mali, indicated that irrigation, farm mechanisation, quality seeds, market linkage, post harvest, ICT tools and farmers cooperatives are technological areas where TNAU could be roped in. The varsity could help in food related imports for Seychelles, said Philippe Le Gall, High Commissioner of Seychelles. . ...... . . ...CH-X
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Honda Cars will stick to premium lane in India CEO says volumes are important but not at the expense of brand image



oichiro Ueno slips in a detail, which is more than a broad hint on the importance of India in his company’s global automobile roadmap. “The Indian market was the fifth largest for Honda last year and was just behind Germany,” says the President & CEO of Honda Cars India. “This year, it has overtaken Germany and is the most vital emerging market for us.” As a result, headquarters in Japan is taking a far more aggressive stance for countries such as India, which could play a pivotal role in the overall automobile strategy. This also goes in line with what Honda’s global CEO, Takahiro Hachigo, highlighted some weeks ago in his Vision 2030 presentation where greater regional cooperation will drive change in the coming years.



“This is good for brand Honda since we have a strong premium image in big cities but perhaps a relatively weaker presence in Tier 2/3 regions,” says Ueno. “The WR-V is helping us become more popular in these parts of India.” This was also the first model where the local R&D team was “deeply involved” with the project. Till then, they were mainly working on local component development but the WR-V marked the first instance of developing a product. “A lot of our young engineers learnt a lot and will now be ready for future challenges,” he adds. Going forward, there could be some more “interesting cooperation” with R&D in Japan, which is constantly getting market feedback from India to develop global models for the future. To that extent, this could also be interpreted as a new phase of development in Honda’s strategy for emerging markets keeping in line with Vision 2030.



Response from smaller towns The WR-V, recently launched in India, is testimony to this strategy as it was jointly developed with Brazil. What is even more heartening is that it has been notching up good numbers with nearly 40 per cent coming in from smaller towns.



Overcoming crisis Yet, it is not as if things have been hunky dory for the Indian arm that has gone through more than its share of headwinds. It struggled without a diesel model when the entire market had pretty much turned its back to petrol some years ago. When a
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Model S falls short in crash test In another setback for the high-flying electric carmaker, Tesla’s Model S once again fell short of the top rating in a key crash test, an independent testing agency said. On the eve of seeing its first mass-market Model 3 roll off the assembly line, the Insurance Institute for Highway Safety said that despite changes made to the vehicles produced after January, the Model S was again only able to attain an acceptable rating in the small-overlap test conducted in February. As a result, Tesla failed to achieve the IIHS Top Safety Pick rating, which requires a “good” rating in all five of its crash test scenarios. IIHS said the Model S in both tests fell short of the top rating because the safety belt did not sufficiently restrain the driver in the crash.
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diesel alternative was ofered, customers queued up for petrol all over again when fuel price deregulation followed knocking of the diesel subsidy. In addition, products such as Mobilio and BR-V just did not do the trick that puts in context why the good response to WR-V is critical. Ueno is reasonably confident that things are gradually looking up for the company. “In the beginning of last year, we had a bit of an inventory issue with the diesel-petrol shift in the market, he recalls. “However, we got back on track in 5-6 months and were in a much better position by end-September.” Then came the domonetisation shocker, which took the wind out of the automotive market with two-wheelers, in particular, facing the brunt of the move. Honda Cars managed to weather this storm too and Ueno says the situation is much better coupled with the success of new models. To that extent, the momentum is back with dealers far more optimistic of “a very good year going forward”. In a way, the setbacks also helped the team introspect and put things in perspective. “We are now in a better position to understand expectations for a Honda brand, which is premium and diferent from others,” says Ueno. “While market share is important, our focus is to establish the brand not only in volumes but image.”



Yoichiro Ueno, President & CEO, Honda Cars India



As he candidly adds, it is not as if brand Honda is losing its sheen in India but the truth is that others are catching up and the gap is narrowing down. The challenge, therefore, is to grow the brand image even more and ensure that the gap stays reasonably wide vis-a-vis competition. So, how did things go wrong in the first place from the image point of view? Ueno believes this perhaps had to do with the fact that Honda products were launched to directly compete with Maruti and Hyundai . “We tried to achieve a similar price range and set of specifications, which caused a slight discrepancy with customer expectations of Honda,” he explains. “We are developing future



models and, even for existing ones, we are reviewing the lineup in terms of specifications,” says Ueno. Future plans Interestingly, in the case of the new City, the company decided to add “a very expensive variant with a host of features”. Despite this, nearly 60 per cent of the bookings during the first month were for the top-end version. The response showed that, even in a price-sensitive market such as India, “expectations from Honda are a little bit more premium”. Ueno reasons that if the company can provide “proper positioned” cars, customers would be happy to pay a little more. He adds that in emer-



ging markets, keeping the right positioning is important along with a diferentiator product. “Awareness and presence is important for cars to become successful,” he says. From Honda’s point of view, it is perhaps more pragmatic to be patient in India, which is on its way to becoming the third largest car market . As Ueno says, a lot of new buyers will come when real motorisation happens (ideally the period when annual production is around 10 million units) and aluence levels increase.“We have to achieve some kind of premium position in each segment by ofering features, quality and experiences of buying that is typically Honda. The key is to ofer excellence at each point,” he says. The market here is also “gradually globalising, which is beneficial” to Honda. For instance, the sub four metre rule is unique to India and clearly meant to promote small cars. However, he adds, some customers may be becoming more mature with “a desire for a large variety” of cars. “If some of these regulations are globalised, India will become more open as a market. In most car companies across the world, mainstream models are over four metres and if this regulation is reviewed, customers in India will have more opportunities to get globally mainstream models,” says Ueno.



PSA wins EU approval to buy Opel French carmaker PSA Group secured unconditional EU antitrust approval to acquire General Motors’ German unit Opel, a move which will help it better compete with market leader Volkswagen. The European Commission said the deal did not pose any competition concerns. PSA – which also owns Citroen and DS – agreed in early March to pay some $1.46 billion for Opel, a storied German firm owned by US auto giant General Motors for decades, as well its British subsidiary Vauxhall. PSA has pledged to return Opel and its British Vauxhall brand to profit.



Daimler, BAIC to invest in China Germany’s Daimler and its Chinese joint venture partner BAIC Motor Corporation have agreed to jointly invest $735 million in battery electric vehicle production in China by 2020 and to provide the infrastructure needed. Of that investment, a three-digit million euro sum is to be invested in a new battery factory to be built in China by joint venture Beijing Benz Automotive Co., Ltd. (BBAC), Daimler said in a statement. Daimler and BAIC signed a framework agreement last month to upgrade production facilities at BBAC to make New Energy Vehicles, a label for so-called lowemission vehicles, which include hybrid and pure battery electric cars.



Renault to partner with Brilliance Renault has announced a major new commercial vehicles partnership with China’s Brilliance, hoping to tap a buoyant market for light trucks and vans that is expected to outperform Chinese car sales growth. Renault and Brilliance, whose JinBei unit is already an established Chinese bus brand, have signed a framework deal to create a manufacturing and sales joint venture, the French carmaker said in a statement. The company, to be 51 per centowned by Brilliance and 49 per cent by Renault, will develop new Renault and JinBei vehicles, building on the Chinese brand's existing lineup and sales network, Renault said.



VW recalls 7,66,000 cars Volkswagen is recalling 7,66,000 vehicles of its core passenger car brand worldwide for a software update to their braking control systems, a spokesman said. The braking control system may not function properly in certain driving conditions, such as when the driver over-steers, under-steers or slams on the brakes, the spokesman said. The carmaker is recalling 2,88,000 VW-brand cars in Germany over the issue. Including the Audi and Skoda brands, the German recall impacts about 3,85,000 cars.
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DSK and the art of balancing brands Benelli in the driver’s seat with Hyosung comfortably behind



son where the total market is 15,000 units. DSK’s share here with Benelli and Hyosung is 3,450 units (in 2016), a market share of 35 per cent. And, of the two, Benelli has a lion’s share since it has more products to ofer, twice as much as Hyosung. Kulkarni believes it is important to go “as close as possible” to what consumers want, which explains why new launches need to be segment-specific. “We make it as attractive and afordable as possible since this has to be value for money,” he says.
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Shirish Kulkarni, Chairman of DSK Motowheels, is comfortable juggling two diverse brands — Hyosung and Benelli. This February, the Hyosung Aquila 250, the smallest cruiser on ofer by the South Korean manufacturer, was brought to India. Meanwhile, bookings for the Tornado 302R from Benelli of Italy kicked of last month. “Both are strong brands that ofer good looking bikes, says Kulkarni. “Benelli starts at ₹1.85 lakh and can go up to ₹12 lakh. Hyosung retails between ₹3-7 lakh.” DSK’s association with Hyosung goes back to June 2012 when it took over the retail operations from Barware and sales grew over the next two years. “We increased our dealers from 11 to 36 during 2013 and this attracted the attention of Benelli,” he says. India entry The Italian company was looking for a partner in India and checking out on potential dealers. The inevitable meetings followed with Kulkarni and a partnership was eventually sealed. “Benelli is a 105-year-old brand and motorcycle enthusiasts know its history,” he says.



Looking forward DSK is betting big on the changing Indian bike market



In March 2015, DSK Motowheels entered into a partnership with Benelli and launched five Italian superbikes, between ₹2.83 lakh and ₹11.81 lakh. Rival Ducati, too, re-entered India the same month, providing a premium ownership experience to motorcycle enthusiasts in the country. Incidentally, a Benelli India-specific bike is on the anvil. “We are working on a 380 cc motorcycle and should have one ready by the end of the year. It will be an India-specific motorcycle. We have been doing research on the same for about a year now and have gathered enough data,” says Kulkarni. Exciting years ahead With the superbike market set to double over the next three years and



hit 30,000 units by 2020, newer entrants are making a beeline here. Apart from Harley-Davidson, Royal Enfield, Ducati and Benelli betting big on India, Japanese majors Yamaha, Honda and Suzuki are also introducing a slew of models. Kulkarni, however, claims there is a clear demarcating line. “There is a certain science in how we diferentiate and eliminate premium manufacturers. These are brands that have a fullﬂedged facility, such as KTM Bajaj or Royal Enfield. Since they have been manufacturing in India and have local vendors, they have a certain advantage,” he adds. From Kulkarni’s point of view, the competitors to contend with the likes of Ducati, Triumph and Harley-David-



Changing scenario The motorcycle landscape in India has also been changing from utility to luxury and up to nearly six years ago, owning a super bike was a piece of novelty. All of this has changed now. “We need to have a lot of choice with our products, says Kulkarni. “We are trying to be on top of consumers’ recall value with our brands.” For the moment, the Benelli TNT 600i is the fastest selling model from the DSK stable, registering sales of 1,000 units. “Bengaluru, Pune, Mumbai and Delhi are very strong markets for us. Particularly for Benelli, Chennai is becoming a very good market, though not so much for Hyosung,” says Kulkarni. Yet, both brands continue to be relevant even as the Italian sibling clearly has a larger share of the pie.



ASDC approves Yamaha’s training programme OUR BUREAU



Yamaha Motor recently joined hands with Automotive Skills Development Council (ASDC) for ailiation of its course running at Yamaha Training School. Yamaha is the first and only among the two-wheeler companies in India, with ASDC approved training programme for “Automotive Service Technician” category under its CSR activity. Taking forward Yamaha’s 10 year vision, “Yamaha Training School” project was started to support the society in the field of education, employment and entrepreneurship under its CSR Project. Yamaha Training School provides technical training to underprivileged and school dropouts including girls, at fully equipped training centres and ensures their employment at Yamaha network. They can also start their own service station by getting Yamaha’s certificate as well as financial support from the banks. “At present, there is a huge skills gap in the industry and a large number of youngsters are pushed towards unemployment due to lack of technical skills,” said Masaki Asano, Managing Director, Yamaha Motor India Sales. “This platform was envisaged to facilitate the economically weaker youngsters to obtain job oriented technical training in two-wheeler repair and servicing that meets industry standards.”



Millennials are rewriting the rules on car usage Automakers will have to comply with the rapidly changing needs of a new generation GUILLAUME SAINT



Once upon a time baby boomers were teenagers, the American dream was gold and owning a car was the ultimate status symbol. The automotive industry enjoyed limitless enthusiasm from its customers since so many important moments in their everyday lives depended on the freedom their vehicles provided. Fast forward to now A world of artificial intelligence, globalisation and urbanisation. Most young urbanites are techobsessed, air pollution is a health threat, and connection is achieved via smartphones. Owning a car lacks the appeal it once held. Millennial’s passion now lies firmly with technology as can be seen in their interest in pay per use models, immediacy, and the sharing economy. All of which is compounded by the limited spending power of some millennials. The rising costs of living mean payments must be prioritised, often in monthly rhythms. As a result, the desire to own amongst this audience has been replaced by the desire to access goods and services. Twenty-somethings tend to struggle to make ends meet each month, prioritising instant pleasure and sacrificing large purchases for more ﬂexible models such as rental or car sharing. Yet these issues also create ex-



citing opportunities. The ascendancy of the sharing economy has created an increasing number of car-pooling services, presenting a big opportunity for new brands and platforms to expand and democratise access to cars. Advancements in smartphone technology mean that mobile phones can now be integrated with cars and car sharing services. The question is how can automotive and mobility brands meet the needs of tech-savvy youngsters ‘in the moment’? Offer timely ride solutions Today’s hyper-connectivity has enabled a deluge of fresh mobility solutions. The ‘on-demand economy’ has seen swarms of younger people adopting services such as e-hailing through the likes of Uber, or car sharing via BlaBlaCar or Car2Go. In fact, our mobility studies show that almost half of 18-29 year-olds are keen to share their cars (compared to only one in three of over 40s) and 75 per cent of urbanites are using mobility apps to organise or guide their journey. In addition smartphone-first platforms are also developed by automotive brands such as the FordPass. These are innovative one-stop mobility apps that enable people to instantly find the right mobility solution the moment they need it.



They represent a growing market that focuses on car ‘usage’ instead of ownership, giving brands an opportunity to start building a relationship with young people much earlier than traditional car ownership allows. BlaBlaCar goes one step further, leveraging a key moment for its audience (the need for a lift by match making those who need a ride with those ofering one). In its ad, they bring to life a moment that young people can relate to: being able to spend
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Millennial-centric package Hyper-connected millennials have very diferent needs to aluent baby boomers or their Gen X parents. Auto brands, which design with these needs in mind and promote their product in a way that appeals to younger people, will reach this cohort. Indeed, demonstrating a car’s connectivity features when presenting a car improves sales and usage, especially amongst a



Millennials are adopting services such as e-hailing through the likes of Uber SHUTTERSTOCK.COM



younger audience. Smaller, digitally enabled cars for cities allow younger people to stay connected as they drive, meeting their infotainment needs, from sat-nav to Spotify, the moment they arise. Among the three main benefits of connected cars — improved safety, enhanced driving experience and infotainment — the latter appeals most to the younger audience. Payment models are changing too, since younger people tend to measure afordability on a monthly basis, rather than as a total price to pay. Auto brands are appealing to this mindset by extending leasing programmes for car usage almost everywhere, breaking the custom of ‘buying a car to own’ and replacing it with a monthly payment model demonstrating the impact this audience is having on the sector. Digitise your showroom The path to purchase for car buyers has evolved quickly in the last decade, with digital touchpoints challenging the role of dealer showrooms as the biggest inﬂuence on car buying decisions. Accordingly, our Connected Life study shows that 72 per cent of 1630 year-olds already have their minds made up before entering a showroom to buy a new car. Automotive brands must creatively reach people in other ways, by anticipating and tapping into the moments that matter preceding a purchase. Fiat established a virtual showroom called ‘Live Store’, which allowed potential customers to view vehicles close-



up from the comfort of their sofa, and ask questions to an expert wearing an eye-level camera. Not only that, but the device allowed them to view accessories available on screen and book a test drive right there and then. The results were striking: 67 per cent of video chats led to test drives. Moving further down the purchase journey, Hyundai have gone a step further, allowing customers to buy a car with a simple click online, appealing to the millennial hunger for instant gratification in an on-demand economy. The automotive industry has responded to changing customer needs and a big challenge from technology with a period of intense innovation. From Nissan’s consumer-to-consumer online forum, which responds to potential Leaf customer’s questions about this electric vehicle, to Chrysler ‘co-creation portal’, designed by millennials for millennials, manufacturers are rethinking product design and marketing for a tech-savvy generation. Brands must carefully define and target the key moments of interaction with these new audiences, responding to the ways younger people live, what they value and how they spend their money. They must not be afraid to push the boundaries of their business models with pioneering products and services that meet these changing needs. The writer is Global Automotive Lead, Kantar TNS
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Jaguar’s latest supercar is its fastest beast yet
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Porsche joins festival with the fastest 911 ever



The XE-based sedan can reach a top speed of 320 kmph and 96 kmph in less than four seconds



TIMOTHY COULTER



I



nside Jaguar, they call their latest supercar a “crazy idea.” But the concept is simple and as old as racing itself: Take the lightest body possible and match it with the most powerful V8 available. What you get is Project 8, the latest product from the company’s threeyear-old Special Vehicle Operations unit. The Valencia orange car based on the XE body made its track debut last weekend at the Goodwood Festival of Speed outside London, racing up a 1.16 mile hill-climb alongside Lamborghini, McLaren, Porsche, Koenigsegg, and others among the fastest production vehicles anywhere. Jaguar says the 592-horsepower sedan can top 320 kmph and reach 96 kmph in 3.3 seconds. Track ready “There is nothing frivolous on this car,” said Mark Stanton, director of Special Vehicle Operations at Jaguar Land Rover. “It’s a car to be driven, and driven quickly, on the track.” The Project 8 will be hand-built in Warwickshire, England, since a major-
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For the track The racing version has a protective roll cage instead of a rear bench seat



ity of the panels are unique to this car, compared with the standard sedan. The standard XE sedan is Jaguar’s smallest sedan. The front end of the Project 8 XE, for example, was stretched to make room for the ﬁve-liter, supercharged V8 motor. The wheel arches are flared to accommodate the 305 millimeter (12 inch) rear racing tires and the other panels are meant to improve aerodynamics. Carbon ﬁber is everywhere, from the front bumper and air vent gouged in the hood to the rear wing designed to provide downforce and improve



handling. The carbon-ﬁbre valance around the lower edge also helps manage airflow. Inside, it looks like a Jaguar. Black leather covers the carbon-ﬁbre front racing seats. There’s a USB port, two cupholders and touch screen GPS display, alongside a 4G Wi-Fi hotspot. In the track version, the rear bench seat has been removed to make space for a protective roll cage, a version that won’t be available in the US and Canada. All cars will be left-hand drive. The U.K. version lists for £149,995 plus an extra £7,000 for the track pack. Jaguar will make 300 worldwide, up from the 250 F-types that were converted in its last special project. Deliveries start next summer. The prototype that raced this weekend was only completed days ago. The standard colors are red, black and white, with ﬁve optional metallics, including the orange shown. Bloomberg



Also at the Goodwood Festival of Speed in UK last week, Porsche debuted the fastest and most powerful road-approved 911. At the heart of the new Porsche 911 GT2 RS is a 700 hp biturbo flat engine. Weighing in at 1,470 kg with a full fuel tank, the lightweight two-seater, high-performance sports car accelerates from zero to 100 kmph in 2.8 seconds. The rear-wheel drive Coupé has a top speed of 340 kmph, and with its near-motorsport drive technology, the new 911 GT2 RS trumps its 3.6-litre predecessor by 80 hp and achieves a torque of 750 Newton metres. The model builds on the 911 Turbo S 3.8litre engine, which produces 580 hp. In order to increase performance, large turbochargers push an increased volume of process air into the combustion chambers. The customised GT seven-speed double-clutch transmission in the new



GT2 RS enables uninterrupted delivery of power and traction. The 911 GT2 RS reaches racing-level cornering speeds thanks to its racing chassis with rear-axle steering and Ultra High Performance tyres. Like all GT sports cars, the new top model features a specially calibrated PSM with a Sport mode that is tailored to provide optimal driving dynamics. Powerful air intakes, outlets and the imposing rear wing emphasise that the vehicle’s aerodynamics have mastered both form and design. The 911 GT2 RS features Porsche Ceramic Composite Brakes (PCCB) as standard. The front wings, wheel housing vents, outer shells on the Sport Design exterior mirrors, air intakes on the rear side sections and parts of the rear end are made from carbon-ﬁbre, as are many of the interior components. The bonnet is also made from carbon to make the vehicle as lightweight as possible, while



the standard trim roof is made from magnesium. Performance can always be cranked up a notch – even on the 911 GT2 RS. Porsche engineers have developed the optional Weissach package, which provides a weight saving of around 30 kg. The package includes additional carbon-ﬁbre and titanium elements. For instance, the roof and the anti-roll bars are made of carbon, and so are the coupling rods on both axles. The interior of the 911 GT2 RS is dominated by red Alcantara, black leather and parts with a carbon-weave ﬁnish as standard. Typical of every 911, the Porsche Communication Management (PCM) is the central control unit for audio, navigation and communication. The Connect Plus module and Porsche Track Precision app are also included as standard, enabling detailed recording, display and analysis of driving data on a smartphone.



Suzuki Let’s gets dual tone colours OUR BUREAU



Suzuki Motorcycle India Private Limited (SMIPL), a subsidiary of Suzuki Motor Corporation, Japan, has unveiled new dual tone colour options for its scooter ‘Let’s’. The newly launched dynamic dual toned Let’s is now available in a combination of bright colours, which include Royal Blue / Matte Black (BNU), Orange / Matte Black (GTW) and Glass Sparkle Black (YVB). The new Let’s comes with a four stroke,112.8cc BS1V engine with SEP technology. The new Let’s post GST will be retailed at ₹48,193 (Ex-showroom, Delhi).



Ινδια− Καζακησταν βιλατεραλ ρελατιονσ: Εµποωερινγ εαχη οτηερ Καζακησταν ωασ τηε χεντρε οφ ιντερνατιοναλ αχτιϖιτψ λαστ µοντη. Ωιτη Αστανα Εξπο 2017, ωορλδ αρριϖεσ ιν Καζακησταν, εξηορτ− ινγ τηε ϖερψ δεβατε ον φυτυρε ενεργψ , ανδ λεαδινγ τηε Σηανγ− ηαι Οργανιζατιον χοοπερατιον (ΣΧΟ) συµµιτ, ωηερε Ινδια ωασ αχχορδεδ τηε στατυσ οφ λονγ αωαιτεδ περµανεντ µεµ− βερ. Ιτ ωιτνεσσεδ τηε γατηερινγ οφ λεαδερσ ωηιχη ινχλυδε Ινδιαν ΠΜ Μοδι, Ρυσσιαν Πρεσιδεντ ςλαδιµιρ Πυτιν, Χηινεσε Πρεσι− δεντ Ξι ϑινπινγ αλονγσιδε νεαρλψ τωο δοζεν φελλοω ωορλδ λεαδερσ φορ τηε Σηανγηαι Χοοπερατιον Οργανιζατιον. Τηε συµµιτ ωηιχη τοοκ πλαχε χονχυρρεντλψ ωιτη τηε οπενινγ οφ Ωορλδ ΕΞΠΟ 2017 ωιτνεσσεδ τηε παρτιχιπατιον οϖερ 100 χουντριεσ. Καζακησταν ισ χελεβρατινγ 25τη ψεαρ οφ διπλοµατιχ ρελατιονσ ωιτη Ινδια. Ον τηε οχχασιον. Αµβασ− σαδορ οφ Καζακησταν το Ινδια, Η.Ε. Βυλατ Σαρσενβαψεϖ σπεακσ το Μανιση Κυµαρ ϑηα: Θ. Καζακησταν ηασ µαδε ρε− µαρκαβλε προγρεσσ οϖερ τηισ σηορτ περιοδ οφ 25 ψεαρσ, ανδ ιτ ηασ βεεν λοοκεδ υπον ασ α µοδελ το πρεσερϖε πεαχε, σεχυ− ριτψ ανδ σταβιλιτψ ιν Χεντραλ Ασιαν ανδ ΧΙΣ ρεγιον. Ωηατ χηαραχτερ− ιζεσ Καζακησταν, ανδ ηοω διδ ψου µαναγε το αχηιεϖε? Ανσ. Ρεπυβλιχ οφ Καζακησταν ρε− γαινεδ ιτσ ινδεπενδενχε ον ∆ε− χεµβερ 16, 1991. Καζακησταν ισ α ηοµε το 18 µιλλιον πεοπλε,



λοχατεδ ιν Χεντραλ Ασια. Ιτ ισ α ηοµε το 130 ετηνιχ γρουπσ ωιτη Καζακησ (70%) ανδ Ρυσσιανσ (19%) τογετηερ µακινγ υπ νεαρ− λψ 89% οφ τηε ποπυλατιον. Οτηερ ετηνιχ γρουπσ αρε Υκραινιανσ, Υζβεκσ ανδ Γερµανσ, Χηεχη− ενσ, Υιγηυρσ, ετχ. Οϖερ α σηορτ περιοδ, Καζακησταν ηασ µαναγεδ το αχχοµπλιση προφουνδ πολιτιχαλ ανδ εχονοµιχ ρεφορµσ. Ωε ηαϖε γυαραντεεδ χονστιτυτιοναλ ριγητσ ον φρεεδοµ οφ σπεεχη ανδ βαρρεδ χενσορ− σηιπ, ελιµινατεδ στατε µονοπολψ ον µασσ µεδια. Νοω Καζακη− σταν ισ α δψναµιχαλλψ δεϖελοπ− ινγ, µαρκετ οριεντεδ, σεχυλαρ στατε, ωηοσε υνιθυενεσσ ιν τηε ποστ−Σοϖιετ σπαχε ισ µαρκεδ βψ



Αµβασσαδορ οφ Καζακησταν το Ινδια, Η.Ε. Βυλατ Σαρσενβαψεϖ ιτσ σοχιο−πολιτιχαλ σταβιλιτψ ανδ εχονοµιχ προσπεριτψ. Σο, χυρρεντλψ Καζακησταν ηασ βεχοµε α µοδελ οφ τολερανχε ανδ ιντερ−ετηνιχ ανδ ιντερ−ρελι− γιουσ φριενδσηιπ. Καζακησταν ηασ βεχοµε αν εξαµπλε οφ ιν− τερ−ρελιγιουσ ηαρµονψ αµονγ τηε διϖερσιτψ οφ 17 ρελιγιουσ δενοµ−



ινατιονσ ανδ ωε ιν Καζακησταν βελιεϖε τηατ α κεψ το προσπεριτψ ανδ βριγητ φυτυρε λιεσ ιν πρεσερϖ− ινγ τηε υνιτψ ανδ αχχορδ αµονγ τηε πεοπλε οφ τηε χουντρψ. Θ. Ινδια −Καζακησταν χελεβρατε 25 ψεαρσ οφ διπλοµατιχ ρελατιονσ? Ωηατ αρε τηε ηιγηλιγητσ? Ανσ. 25 ψεαρσ αγο, Καζακησταν ανδ Ινδια εσταβλισηεδ διπλοµατιχ ρελατιονσ. Ιν αδδιτιον το τηισ ηισ− τοριχ εϖεντ, Καζακησταν ηασ εσ− ταβλισηεδ ιτσ ∆ιπλοµατιχ Σερϖιχε ον 2 ϑυλψ 1992. Τηυσ, Μινιστρψ οφ Φορειγν Αφφαιρσ οφ τηε Ρεπυβλιχ οφ Καζακησταν αλσο χελεβρατεσ ιτσ 25τη αννιϖερσαρψ, µακινγ τηισ ψεαρ δουβλψ σιγνι∀χαντ. Ιτ ισ νεχεσσαρψ το νοτε τηε υνι− τψ οφ τηε ποσιτιονσ οφ τηε τωο χουντριεσ ιν τηε ∀ελδ οφ φορειγν πολιχψ. Αν εαρλψ εξαµπλε οφ τηισ ισ Ινδια σ αχτιϖε παρτιχιπατιον ιν τηε ΧΙΧΑ φορµατιον, ωηερε Ινδια ωασ τηε ∀ρστ χουντρψ το ρατιφψ τηε αγρεεµεντ ον τηε εσταβλισηµεντ οφ τηε ΧΙΧΑ Σεχρεταριατ, σιγνεδ ιν Αλµατψ ιν ϑυλψ 2006. Ον 23−26 ϑανυαρψ 2009, Πρεσ− ιδεντ οφ Καζακησταν Νυρσυλταν Ναζαρβαψεϖ παιδ α στατε ϖισιτ το Ινδια, ωηερε ηε ωασ ινϖιτεδ ασ τηε Γυεστ οφ Ηονουρ ατ τηε Ρε− πυβλιχ ∆αψ Παραδε. Ον 7−8 ϑυλψ 2015, Πριµε Μινιστερ οφ Ινδια Ναρενδρα Μοδι παιδ αν οφ∀χιαλ ϖισιτ το Αστανα ατ τηε ινϖιτατιον οφ Πρεσιδεντ οφ Καζακησταν Νυρ− συλταν Ναζαρβαψεϖ. Ον 28 ϑυνε 2016, Καζακησταν ηασ βεεν ελεχτεδ α νον−περµανεντ µεµ−



βερ οφ τηε ΥΝ Σεχυριτψ Χουνχιλ φορ 2017−2018. Καζακησταν ηασ βεχοµε τηε ∀ρστ Χεντραλ Ασιαν χουντρψ ελεχτεδ α µεµβερ οφ τηε µοστ ιµπορταντ πολιτιχαλ βοδψ οφ τηε ΥΝ. Φροµ τηε βε− γιννινγ, Ινδια ωασ συππορτινγ Καζακησταν σ βιδ το βεχοµε α νον−περµανεντ µεµβερ οφ τηισ οργανισατιον. Ον ανοτηερ ηανδ, τηε ιντεντιον οφ Καζακησταν το συππορτ Ινδιαν χανδιδατυρε φορ περµανεντ µεµβερσηιπ οφ τηε ΥΝ Σεχυριτψ Χουνχιλ ισ α τεστι− µονψ το τηε στρονγ πολιτιχαλ τιεσ βετωεεν ουρ χουντριεσ. Σηανγηαι Χοοπερατιον Οργανι− ζατιον (ΣΧΟ) ισ αλσο αν ιµπορ− ταντ ηιγηλιγητ οφ παρτνερσηιπ οφ τωο χουντριεσ. Τηε προχεσσ οφ Ινδια σ αχχεσσιον το τηε ΣΧΟ ωασ ινιτιατεδ ιν 2005 ιν Αστανα, ωηερε Καζακησταν ηασ στρονγλψ συππορτεδ Ινδια σ µεµβερσηιπ τηρουγηουτ τηε ψεαρσ. Ον 9 ϑυνε 2017, Ινδια βεχαµε φυλλ µεµβερ οφ τηισ οργανιζατιον δυρινγ τηε ΣΧΟ Συµµιτ ιν Αστανα. Θ. Τηουγη, Καζακησταν ισ Ιν− δια σ λαργεστ τραδε ανδ ινϖεστ− µεντ παρτνερ ιν Χεντραλ Ασια ανδ σηαρε τηε γρεατ φριενδλψ ρε− λατιονσ ωιτη Ινδια, βιλατεραλ τραδε αµουντεδ το ΥΣ∃ 461 µλν ιν 2015 ανδ ΥΣ∃ 618 µλν ιν 2016. Ωηατ ισ νεεδεδ το βοοστ υπ εχο− νοµιχ χοοπερατιον? Ανσ. Το εξπανδ τραδε ανδ εχο− νοµιχ χοοπερατιον, τωο ισσυεσ νεεδ το βε ρεσολϖεδ: Σολυτιον οφ τηε ισσυε οφ τρανσπορ−



τατιον οφ γοοδσ Προµοτιον οφ τηε Φρεε Τραδε Αρεα Αγρεεµεντ (ΦΤΑ) βετωεεν τηε Ευρασιαν Εχονοµιχ Υνιον ανδ ιτσ Μεµβερ Στατεσ ανδ τηε Ρεπυβλιχ οφ Ινδια (ϑΦΣΓ). Χοοπερατιον ιν Τρανσπορτ Χον− νεχτιϖιτψ Ιντερνατιοναλ Νορτη− Σουτη Τρανσπορτ Χορριδορ (ΙΝ− ΣΤΧ) Θ. Αστανα Εξπο 2017 αιµσ το εσταβλιση Καζακησταν ασ α χεν− τρε οφ ιντερνατιοναλ αχτιϖιτψ ιν τηε ρεγιον, ανδ προµισεσ οφ ωορλδ χλασσ τραδινγ ηυβ ωιτη µασσιϖε ρεγυλατορψ ρεφορµσ ιν χονφορµ− ιτψ ωιτη ιντεγρατιον. Ωηατ ισ τηε µεσσαγε? Ανσ. Ανοτηερ χον∀ρµατιον οφ τηε στρονγ παρτνερσηιπ ισ τηε Ινδια σ παρτιχιπατιον ιν τηε σπεχιαλιζεδ ιντερνατιοναλ ΕΞΠΟ−2017. Ωιτη− ουτ βεινγ α µεµβερ οφ τηε Ιντερ− νατιοναλ Βυρεαυ οφ Εξποσιτιονσ (ΒΙΕ), Ινδια νοτ ονλψ δεχιδεδ το τακε παρτ ιν τηε ιντερνατιοναλ Εξπο, βυτ αλσο µαδε α ρεθυεστ φορ α παϖιλιον ωιτη τηε λαργεστ σπαχε. Σοµε 115 χουντριεσ ανδ ρεπ− ρεσεντατιϖεσ φροµ χοµπανιεσ ωορλδωιδε αττενδεδ τηε Αστανα Εξπο 2017, ινχλυδινγ τηε Υνιτεδ Στατεσ, Βραζιλ, Ρυσσια, Ινδια ανδ Χηινα, ωηιχη χονσιδερσ Καζακη− σταν αν ιµπορταντ χορνερστονε οφ Βειϕινγ σ νεω Σιλκ Ροαδ. Ωε στριϖε το σεεκ χοοπερατιονσ ανδ παρτνερσηιπσ βασεδ ον ουρ φυναδµενταλ τηεµε οφ Φυτυρε Ενερεγψ − φορ αλλ.



Ωε στρονγλψ βελιεϖε ιν τηε Ινδιαν αιρ τραϖελ µαρκετ ανδ τηε γροωτη στορψ Θ. Ιν 2002, Αιρ Αστανα σταρτεδ ιτσ ρστ ιγητ. Πλεασε τελλ υσ ηοω ηασ βεεν τηε ϕουρνεψ σο φαρ? Ωηατ αρε τηε φαχτορσ τηατ διφφερ− εντιατε Αιρ Αστανα? Ανσ. Ονε οφ Αιρ Αστανα σ κεψ στρενγτησ ισ τηε υνιθυε γεο− γραπηιχ λοχατιον νειγηβορινγ λεαδινγ αιρ τραϖελ µαρκετσ συχη ασ Χηινα, Ρυσσια, ρεστ οφ ΧΙΣ ανδ πλαχεσ υσ ιν τηε ϖερψ χλοσε ϖιχινιτψ το α µαϕορ µαρκετ συχη ασ Ινδια. Βεινγ α βρανδ νεω αιρλινε ηασ αλλοωεδ υσ το µοϖε ωιτηουτ ανψ βυρδεν οφ λεγαχιεσ, αδοπτ τηε βεστ ιντερνατιοναλ πραχτιχεσ ανδ στανδαρδσ ανδ οπ− ερατε ονε οφ τηε ψουνγεστ !εετσ ιν τηε ωορλδ φροµ τηε ϖερψ βεγιν− νινγ. Ανοτηερ κεψ στρενγτη ισ τηε δεδιχατιον οφ ουρ σταφφ τηατ δελιϖ− ερεδ υσ τηε ∀ρστ 4 σταρ Σκψτραξ ρατινγ ιν τηε ΧΙΣ ανδ µακινγ υσ CM YK



τηε βενχηµαρκ χαρριερ οφ τηε ρε− γιον. Ωε ηαϖε βεχοµε δε φαχτο τηε λεαδινγ χαρριερ οφ χηοιχε φορ τραϖελ ωιτηιν Ευρασια. Θ. Φροµ ϑυλψ 2017, Αιρ Αστανα ηασ σταρτεδ ιγητ φροµ ∆εληι το Αστανα ωηιχη ισ γοινγ το οπεν α νεω ανδ διρεχτ ρουτε το Αστανα φορ τηε Ινδιαν τραϖελερ. Ωηατ ηασ προµπτεδ το φυρτηερ εξτενδ τηε σερϖιχε βεσιδεσ τηε αλρεαδψ εξιστινγ ιγητ φροµ ∆εληι το Αλ− µατψ? Ανσ. Ηαϖινγ αχχεσσ το α µαρκετ ατ τηε σιζε οφ Ινδια ισ α γιφτ ωε αρε γραντεδ ωιτη, ονε τηατ µανψ αιρλινεσ ωουλδ δρεαµ οφ. Ωε ηαϖε βεεν α στρονγ βελιεϖερ ιν τηε Ινδιαν αιρ τραϖελ µαρκετ ασ δεµονστρατεδ ωιτη ουρ γροωτη φροµ 2 το δαιλψ σερϖιχεσ το Αλ− µατψ τηατ αρε νοω χοµπλεµεντ− εδ ωιτη ουρ Ωεστ βουνδ νετωορκ



Ιβραηιµ Χανλιελ, Σρ. ςΠ, Χοµµερχιαλ Γρουπ, Αιρ Αστανα. τηρουγη Αστανα. Ουρ αβιλιτψ το προϖιδε χοννεχτιϖιτψ το 6 χιτιεσ ιν Ρυσσια ωιτη 51 ωεεκλψ !ιγητσ, Υκραινε, Αζερβαιϕαν, Υζβεκι− σταν, Γεοργια, 2 χιτιεσ Τυρκεψ αλλοωσ υσ το ηαϖε α υνιθυε προδ− υχτ οφφερινγ το Ινδια, ονε οφ τηε στρονγεστ ανδ φαστεστ γροωινγ τραϖελ µαρκετσ ιν τηε ωορλδ. Θ. Καζακησταν ισ τηε γατεωαψ το χεντραλ Ασια. Ηοω χαν ονε



τακε αδϖανταγε οφ ψουρ σερϖιχε αχροσσ Ευρασια ρεγιον? Φροµ Ιν− διαν τραϖελερ, ωουλδ βε αν αλτερ− νατιϖε το ψ οτηερ ρεγιονσ χον− νεχτινγ φροµ Αλµατψ ορ Αστανα? Ανσ. Χερταινλψ ψεσ. Ωε αρε κεεν το δεϖελοπ Καζακησταν ασ α τουρισµ ανδ ΜΙΧΕ δεστινατιον, αν αχτιϖιτψ ωηερε ωε ηαϖε βεεν χολλαβορατινγ ωιτη τουρ οπερα− τορσ ατ βοτη ενδσ, ιν Ινδια ανδ Καζακησταν. Ωε αρε αωαρε οφ τηε εξπεχτατιονσ οφ ουρ χυστοµ− ερσ ανδ ρε!εχτ τηε σαµε το ουρ χατερινγ βυτ αλσο ουρ ιν−!ιγητ εντερταινµεντ ταργετινγ τραϖελ− ερσ φροµ Ινδια. Ουρ χυστοµερσ ηαϖε τακεν νοτε οφ τηε ρανγε οφ δεστινατιονσ ωε οφφερ ιν Ρυσσια, Χαυχασυσ, Υκραινε, Χεντραλ Ασια Τυρκεψ ανδ εϖεν Χηινα, µακινγ υσ τηειρ αιρλινε οφ χηοιχε το Ευρασια.



Θ. Αιρ Αστανα αιµσ το χοννεχτ ωιτη µαϕορ νανχιαλ ηυβσ αχροσσ τηε ωορλδ. Σπεχι χ το Ινδια, δο ψου ηαϖε ανψ πλαν το χοννεχτ φροµ οτηερ χιτιεσ− φορ εξαµπλε, Μυµβαι το Αλµατψ ορ Αστανα? Ανσ. Ωε ηαϖε ραµπεδ υπ ουρ γροωτη ιν τηε παστ 4 ψεαρσ. Τηε στεπ οφ ιντροδυχινγ !ιγητσ φροµ Αστανα, χοµπλεµεντινγ ουρ νετωορκ φροµ Αλµατψ ισ ψετ αν εξτενσιον οφ ουρ χοµµιτµεντ το τηε Ινδιαν µαρκετ. Μυµβαι ανδ οτηερ χιτιεσ αρε οφ γρεατ ιντερεστ ανδ χερταινλψ ον τηε ραδαρ φορ ουρ εξπανσιον. Ουρ χοοπερατιον ωιτη Αιρ Ινδια ενσυρεσ τηατ ωε πενε− τρατε τηε µαρκετ ατ βοτη ενδσ. Θ. Αιρ Αστανα ρεχειϖεδ τηε Σκψτραξ Ωορλδ Αιρλινεσ Αωαρδσ ανδ Τηε Βεστ Αιρλινε ιν Χεντραλ Ασια ανδ Ινδια αωαρδ. Ον ωηατ παραµετερσ ψου ωερε



αωαρδεδ? Ωηατ δοεσ ιτ µεαν το ψου? Ανσ. Τηε βεστ οφ Σκψτραξ αωαρδσ ισ τηατ ιτ ισ ρατεδ βψ τηε αχτυαλ χυστοµερσ υσινγ ουρ σερ− ϖιχεσ. Τηατ µακεσ τηε αωαρδ



εϖεν µορε σπεχιαλ ανδ ϖαλυ− αβλε. Ι τρυστ τηατ βεσιδεσ τηε ψουνγ !εετ, τηε χοννεχτιϖιτψ το α υνιθυε νετωορκ, φαχιλιτιεσ ον βοαρδ, α κεψ πλαψερ ισ τηε ωαψ τηατ ουρ χυστοµερσ ρατε τηε σερ−



ϖιχε βψ ουρ σταφφ ιν τηε αιρ ασ ωελλ ασ ον τηε γρουνδ. Τηατ ισ ωηψ ιτ µεανσ α λοτ το εαχη ανδ εϖερψ περσον ιν τηε αιρλινε τηατ χοντριβυτεσ το τηε σερϖιχε.
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